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Earl of .the Moyle* a poor little cousin of Millie « 

named Gortrued Brown. She wm » soft- 
eyed brunette of eighteen, very quiet and 
loveable, who acted as a companion to 
Millie, ond bad to bear much from the 
whimsical humors of this spoilt child. 
Gertie had alwayf receive^ marked kind
ness from Lord Beau vray, who treated bar 
A i if she had been hie sifter ; and she look
ed upon him with admiration as the most 
noble being she had ewer seen, 
nunciation of rank and wealth had • truck 
her as an act of surpassing heroism, and 
she could not allude to It without tears 
gushing from her eyes. Gertie Brown had 
a heart that beat In orifson with all that 
was good ahd great. ▲ shrewd, merry 
little thing, too, in her way, she was ca
pable ot discerning the difference that ex
isted between a genuine man of honor like 
Lord Beaurray, and a mere man of money 
like her uncle Moyle. When she saw 
George de Vray after hlB 1 run/ as old 
Moyle called it, behaving with the same 
cheerful grace aa usual 
praise, but Running it—giving himself no 
airs of a hero, but talking and laughing 
simply like a man who has done bis duty 
without any fuss, and as glad .of it—she 
thought her cousin happy among all other 
gir|g, and sighed to reflect that Millie did 
not, perhaps appreciate her treasure as 
fully as she ought.

It was this enthusiasm -of poor Gertie 
Brown’s on poor George de Vray’s behalf 
which first began to make the cup of Mr, 
Moyle’s bitterness overflow. That worthy 
gentlemen had talked of his chances of sit
ting in Parliament, getting a baronetcy 
and all that. George de Vray might 
màin a pet In society, and by means of 
Moyle’s money keep a sumfituous town 
house ; but this was not the same as being 
an earl, with an enormous rent-toll and 
Influence over a whole country. Old Moyle 
hinted «s much to his daughter, and to 
make the lesson more forcible, threw ont 
gloomy suggestions that his own fortune 
was not very secure, and that Millie might 

day find herself constrained to live on

well.looking, but he wae 
where, owing to his sunny temper end per. you mean to say 
feet uprightness of character.

noblemen who make their grandeur

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRIT IN-AGENTS WANTED! Cloths and
Clothing,

he has become

WrrMy Pouitor, NCA. Beaurray 7
i Not only that, but ho becomes absolute 

of all estates and property. My

There are

THE NEW STYLE
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young
consist In throwing away their money and 
making there reputation fnto du eke- end 
drakes. But Lord Beaurray had been mers 
ry without being dissolute. He was the 
most Irreproachable of gentlemen Just as 
hie betrothed, Miss Moyle, was the flirt;et 
flower among the hoquet of pretty girls 
who had been at the court in the same sea
son as herself. Millicent Moyle was • rich

We live in a reading age, which is dis
tinguished for the almost interminable 
multipllcatfen of books. Che most of

PUBLISHED owner
poor father left me a mere pittance. When 
I have put Timburel in possession of bis 
own, I shall have nothing but my commis
sion in tike Guards, and about tb.ee hun-

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.

HENRY 8. PIPER, Proprietor. A Speciality. them are either frothy Actions or the fog
gy ezhibitionsjof vague tbories that my$25 excite a transient interest, and then sink 
into merited oblivion. The greater num
ber of volumes in modern libraries are

dred a year.’
‘Come, come, don’t say such bosh,’ 

blurted out old Moyle, grasping his norfe 
again. It had just occurred to him that 
Lord Beau vray was hoaxing. 1 He wants 
to And whether our Millie loves him for 
himself or for his title,’ reflected the mo
ney man ; but in a moment this idea was 
dispelled by Lord Beaurray displaying the 
contents of hie envelope 
tifleate, ao4 a number of - letters which 
substantiated hit story. Then be entered 
into explanations. It seems that bis uncle 
the Bou. Colonel de Vray, being in garri. 
sod Jkt Malta, had privately married an 
Italian ;ac|ress named Timburelli. After 
a year’s union this fickle person deserted 
him, leaving her child to his care ; and 
soon afterwards she died. Under the cir
cumstances the Colonel, though he provid
ed for his son’s maintenance, deemed it 
convenient to conceal his marriage, and 
he died suddenly without havings cknow- 
1 edged It. Apparently, however, his 
science had tormented him, so that, while 
lacking the moral courage to speak the 
truth during his lifetime, he had left evi
dence t»y which it might be known after 
his death. Unfortunately, the envelope 
containing hie marriage certificate had lain 
mixed up with some other documents Hi a 
box, which Lord Beau vray ( who inherited 
the deceased papers) had never thought of 
examining till that morning, when he had 
begun to sort his family papers in the 
view af marriage. These were the facts 
which the young peer explained. While 
old Moyle with a series of wheezes like 
moans, ruefully examined all the docu
ments one by one.

Suddenly the bill-discounter crumpled 
all the papers in his hand with fury and 
looked at Lord Beau vray.

11 say,’ he whispered, ‘ have you told 
anybody beside me about this secret?’

‘No ; I came to you first, as in duty 
bound.'

Tsbms or Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00. MACHINE l HI» n-

literery chaff.—The acquieition ofAdvertising Rates.
0*1 Ixoh.—First insertion, SO cents ; 

.very after insertion, 12} cents ; one month, 
■$1 .00 ; t$go months, $1.50 ; three months, 

$3.00 ; six months, $3.60.
0*a SeOAM, (two inches).—First inser 

tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three ^Idhths, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Haw Colo**.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 • two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelvemonths, 
$35.00.

A doLXJMN.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation,$2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 

$40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

mere
knowledge, on the part of readers, depends 
not so much on the number of books read,33. Starratt.THE USUAL $65 MACHINE REDUCED TQ $25 heiress as well as a pretty girl, but that 

was about all that could be said about her. 
Her father Joeias Moyle, a bill discounter 
of Lombard street, was a u new man ” <yf 
the city plutocracy—one of those financle rs 
who hare made such rapid fortunes that 
everybody expects to hear of them next in 
Bankruptcy Court. 14 was said that he
and Lord Beau vray had become acquainted 
while travelling abroad and that the Peer’s 
relatives had been much scandalized on 
hearing of his Lordship’s intention to mar
ry the daughter of a man whose anteced
ents were just a little misty. . t .!

As for Mr. Moyle, conscious of how grant 
a piece of luck had befallen him, he could 
not refrain Irom bragging before his city 
friends about his future son-in-law, the 
Earl,” and of retiring from business, of 
obtaining a seat in Parliament through 
Lord Bean vray’s influence, and devoting 
himself thenceforth to the assiduous study 
of conservative politics and the cultivation 
of aristocratic connections. The poor 
man had been admitted on Lord Beau vray’s 
presentation, to one or two first-rate clnbs, 
and be had been introduced to so many 
ladies and gentlemen pf title that his head 
was turned. He sighed over his business 
ledgers from twelve to four every day, as if 
be had begun to realise the degradation of 
commercial pursuits ; and as soon as his 
counting house closed he would hurry off 
in a white waist-coat and with a flower in 
his button-hole, to take a drive round the 
park in his spanking phaeton, drawn by a 
pair of bays which he could ill manage. 
It was honest Moyle's delight in these 
drives to moot the finely-appointed ba 
rouche,which carried his wife,his daughter, 
and Lord Beaurray, and to note the num
ber of hats that were lifted as it passed. 
Such bows made him grin in p ure glee.

One sonny afternoon, just a fortnight 
before the date Axed for the marriage, the 
bill-discounter’s pbeton was drawn up as 
usual alongside the pavement of Lombard 
street, w ailing 
four from an adjoining steeple should bring 
out the plutocrat from his office, when a 
brougham, with a coronet on the panels, 
clattered up behind, and Lord Beau vray 
alighted. He was ghastly pale. The hall 
porter, who knew him by eight, and had 
always admired his pleasant smile was 
startled by bis appearance not less than by 
the broken voice in which he inquired if 
Mr. Moyle had left Just thén Mr. Moyle 
himself strutted out, all glorious with a 
geranium in his coat and a hat perched on 
his pointed gray head. Ah I Beau vray t 
cried he, with cheerful welcome but per
ceiving the look on the Peer’s face, he ex
claimed, ‘ Why, what's the matter ? 
til, I hope?”

« No, not 111 ; but I want to speak to you 
In private,” said Lord Beau vray, hoarsely.

‘ Shall w# go off la the p breton V stam
mered Mr. Moyle, full af uneasiness.

1 No, Into your room ; but let us be quite 
alone,’ repeated the Karl, and be himself 
led the way toward the sanctum, where 
the discounter transacted most of his busi-

Paradiso» July 7tb, ’79* a* on the character and substantiality of 
their contents, thoroughly studied and 
understood. We call the attention of our 
readers to the Encyclopedia Britannica, a 
new edition of which is now being pub
lished. It is » library to itself. It gives 
a clear and comprehensive view of philo
sophy in all its many aspects, and pours a 
flood of light on the physical sciences It 
imparts an extended range of information 
as respects literature, biography* political 
economy, and all matters of which engage 
the thoughts and activities of men. It 
leaves no subject unmentioned, that is of 
theoretical or practical utility in our busy 
world. In it there is an ocoansfulness of 
information. As a book of reference, to 
gay nothing of every day study, 
be over-estimated. There is scarcely anys 
thing in it, troru beginning to end, 
is not fraught with Instruction. It 
tains the concentration of all knowledge 
which bas been imparted to our world by 
earth’s mightiest intellects. Such a book 
in a reading family, is a living spring— 

flowing fountain of information. 
Its teachings are inexhaustible.

Subscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this In
valuable work.
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John HE. Fisher,
(Late of Meehdu, Stale qf Maine.)

Merchant Tailor,^
XjXj.

GRANVILLE STREET.......... • BRIDGETOWN
TS prepared to make all kinds of Clothing to 
X order or from Cloth found.

Broadcloth,Doe Skins,Tweeds, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, etc.,

in variety, now in Stock. No Delay. Price* 
Moderate. Latest Fashion*. First-rises 
Workmen. Garment* WARRANTED TO 
FIT.

Terms t—Cash or appro 
Bridgetown, May 28th '79.
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Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .

The Cheapest and Best lB the World I 
Too Long In Use to Doubt 

its Superior Merits.
No money to pay until the 

Machine Is delivered to 
you and examined.

It make* the shuttle, double-thread lock- 
both side* of the work,)

it cannot

whichoved credit. 
621yThe average daily circulation of 

~ the Montreal Evening Star is 
12 154, being considerable larger than 
that q4 any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the, 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

con- con-

35 PER CENT !
stitch (the same on 
which received the hiohest awato at the Cen
tennial Exhibition, Philadelphia, Pa, 18704 
And i* complete with a labors assobtment or 
Attachments for fine work than any other ma-

scriber
A 8 35 per cent is now the duty impo* 
Ü American Furniture, the Suba 
wishes to inform the publie generally that

chine, and reduced to only $25.
It i* an easy and pleasant maphlne to oper

ate, require* the least care, ptoduoea every 
variety of work, and will last until the next 
century begins. Stroag, Simple, Rapid and

re-HE DOES NOT INTEND
raising the price* of hie FURNITURE* as may 
be seen in hi* list below ; hot intend* making

Efficient. ■- .
Use it cnce, end you wiinise no other. I be 04-411 further RedUCtlOU 

money cheerfully refunded if it will not oof'- O UU IU1 UAIOA -LUGUU.VUAVAA,
WORK and outlast any machine at double the ^ he ho Me Sale, wjn increase under the 

* New Tariff. He has hi» FACTORY. 6ttad an
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time, lie also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
Letter inducement» to Customer».

PARLOR FURNITURE, In Suita,
from $60.06 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS. $3.60 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

$6.00 to $10.0».
CENTRE TABLES, In Marble Top», 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $3 60 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS. $1 00 to $1,35.

Dissolution of Co-Partnersliip. Poo-try.
P Agents soli them faster than any other in 
consequence of their being “ the Best at the 
Lowest Price.”

Each machine thoroughly warranted with 
a Written Guarantee for five year*. Kept in 
order fkkk of charge; money refunded at 
once if not satisfactory. .

It is the most solid, reliable, and satisfact
ory machine ever Invented for all kinds of 
family work, it is an acknowledged unequi
vocal success, thoroughly tested, and nsed m 
thousand» of home*. An afficieat, silent, ra* 
pid, reliable, and every ready helper to wife 
or ee am stress, it will do the work of à family 
for a lifa;time, or it will earn from $4 to *5 
per daytw any one who wishes to sew for a 
living. This machine costs less than half 
thr PRIG* of any kkw machines of like quality. 
Has extra long, large-sited Bobbies, holding 
100 yards of thread, doing away with the lre- 
qaent rewinding of bobbins. It is built for 
strength and constant hard work. ,er~ 
changeable working parts, manufactured of 
fine polished steel. Will run for years with
out repairs ; it is simple to learn, easy to man
age, understood perfectly in an hour> and al
ways ready in a moment to do every descrip
tion of heavy or'fine work at less cost or 
trouble that any other machines at «hy prtee 
ever did, or can do. It will sew anything a 
needle can pierce, from laoe or cambric, te 
heavy cloth or harness, with any kind» ot 
thread, and will run off twenty yards per 
minute ; it use* strong, straight needles, and 

breaks them. It eannot miss or break 
a stieh, ravel or break a thread. If you have 
any other machine, buy this and have a bet
ter one. The ease and rapidity of its motion 
and quality of its work are its best reconi

dation*. It will hem, fell, tuck, braid, 
cord, bind, gather, quilt, ruffle, pleat, fold, 
scallop, shirr, roll, baste, embroider, run up 
breadths, etc., with elegance, ease and quick
ness, unsurpassed by any machine ever invent-

None* IS hrrrbt otviN that the Co-part
nership hitherto existing under the name and 
style of SANCTON A PIPER, Printers anc 
Publishers, has this day been dissolved by 
mnUuli consent, the senior partner, Jxo. E 
8AifoTOX, retiring from the late firm. The bu
siness will in the future be conducted by 
JIENRY S. PIPER, who assumes all liabilities
•gainst and for the late firm. __

JOHN E. SANCTON. 
HENRY 8. PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 20th, 1879,

The Free-Lunch Raven.

Once upon a midnight dreary, while I pon
dered, weak and weary,

Over many an unpaid bill within the 
drawer,

While I added, and grew mad, did sudden
ly there cornu a tapping,

As of some one gently rapping, rapping at 
my bar-room door,

« Tie some bummer,’ then I muttered, ‘ tap. 
ping at my bar-room door ;

Just a bum, and nothing more.’

some
bet, husband’s three hundred pounds a 
year, and to make her own dresstsas with 
the sewing machine, 
prospect caused Millie’s tears to bdrst out 
afresh, peevishly so that she flew at Ger
tie when the latter happened to make some 
remark in the praise of George. Mr. Moyle 
also scolded his nieue, saying that she was

The lamentable

1 Then what prevents us from destroying 
these papers ? I shan’t say anything about 
it. The young Timburel is a skunk and a 
anob ; it will bo ridiculona to see him a » foolish girl to think that there was any-

thing grand in throwing one’s money out 
of the window, so that the world might 
talk about it.

Poor Gertie held her tongue, though her 
heart throbbed woefully. She had heard 
that the new Lord Beau vray, the ex-Mr. 
Timburel, had been inyited to dinner for 
that evening ; and she began to suspect 
that her precious uncle was forming a plan 
for making hie former clerk a suitor for

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH A AMERICAN

BOOK STORE Bnt open wide I flung the shatter, when 
with many a grunt and mutter,

In there stepped a man I’d seen full many 
a time before ;

Not the least obeisance made he, not a mi
nute stopped nor stayed he,

But rushed for the lunch bowl on the table 
as of yore,

Boshed for the box of cheese behind the 
door,

Bo universally known for many year* at 101 
Granville Street, ha* taken a move to the up- 
p©r and shady side of the same street. Re- 
nnamViA nenrW opposite the old stand.

KLEY k ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. 8.

nl3 y

lord, and he’ll ruin himself, or become 
mad with conceit—so foolish is he. I say, 
Bean vray, if I throw this envelope Into the 
fire, who will know anything fcbout it ?’

< I shall,’ answered Lord Beauvray, qui
etly, and he held out his hands for the pa-

till the stroke ofPlease eall and examine my 8T0CF, and 
yon will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Ciriee, and a* time* are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

July 17th, 1878. JOHN B. REED.
ira m 50 tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. pers.

The shifty glance of the money man 
quailed before th6 light of the unquench
able honesty in the eyes of orib who hap
pened to be a nobleman In something 
more than a name.

Munched It till It was no more.
AA A A WEEK in your own town, and on 
Ualal! eapital tieked. Ton aan give the Then t£ie free-luncher, beguiling my sad
Uni! burine** a trial without expense. fancy into smiling,
y U U The beat opportunity ever offered By the quaint and owlish gravity of coun-
fox those willing to Work. You should tty te nance he wore :
nothing alee until you see for yourself what , Though I must bo shorn and shaven, 
you ean do at the burines* we offer. No room %h , j Mid . had best be levin/

ab“"î'grtlrd“Lreïec’waDder"
sa T«u ,»», «i» » « ».

for special private term* and particular*, night's Plutonian shore?
which we mail free. $6 Outfit free. Don’t Quoth the luncher, ‘ üimiaemore I'
complain of bard time* while you have sueh a
chance. Address H. 11ALLETT A CO., « Be that word our sign of parting,

July 36 y Portland, Maine. lunçher,'then I shrieked, upstarting;
* Get thee back into the street, and come 

prowling here no more ;
Leave tide ranch, or by the Hokey, year 

head will surely broke be I 
Leave, or surely I will choke ?e—quit the 

lunch behind my door ;
Take thy beak from out my door, and thy 

form from off my floor.’
Quoth the luncher, 1 Gimme more.'

Milly's hand.
Her intuition was not at fault.
Old Moyle had hastened to make peace 

witirhis discharged clerk ; and the latter, 
whose vanity was tickled by seeing his 
quondam tyrant cringe before him, gradu
ally become a regular guest at the dis 
counter’s though he took care never to 
come at times when he was likely to meet 
Gertie Brown, who could feel no admira
tion for the vulger manners and purse, 
proud ostentation of Ralph de Vray.

This young man was handsome, how
ever, and was not devoid of talent.

It was no secret to Milley that he had 
aspired to win her hand at a time when 
such a hope was folly, and ho exercised 

her that fascination which saucy

MAKEHEHUti. n.
There was a pretty hubbub In society 

when It became known that the Earl o 
Beauvray—or George de Vray, as he now 
simply called himself—was going to aban
don his titles and estates to a man who 
had been a city clerk. Lord Beauvray did 
his utmost to make the thing public ; for 
as the legal formalities for reinstating his 
cousin in his rights would require some 
time, he wae anxious that the new peer 
should obtain at least social recognition of

N

sïæssHESSâsa
on» teâspoonful to ooe pint food.

Not

ed.
BEWARE OF IMPOSITION. MORSE & PARKERJOHNSON’S ANODYNE The Prices for our wxw machines are less 

than those asked by dealers in second-hand, 
rebuilt and refinished machines, or those sell
ing out old stock to close up business, many 
such inferior and old style machines being 
offered as new at seduced pr.ces ; beware of 
imposition and only buy xfw machines. There 
are no nkw first-class machines offered as low 
as the " Family,” by many dollar*.

Barristers-a t-L a w,
Solicitors, Oonveyanoere,

BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC’., ETC. 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

IjINIMHUT.
Tot Internal and External I’w.

CUKE»—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup.Aetb- 
ma."Bronchit is,Influenza,Sore Lunga, Bleeding at 
the Lange, Chronic Hoeraeneee, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping CongbLChrooic Bhetunat lam. Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cboler* Morbus. 
Kidney Troubles, Diaeeeee of the Spine and 
Lame Back.

J. G. H. Pamir. his rank, as soon as possible. For this 
purpose he placed the amazed and elated 
Mr. Timburel in possession of his mansion 
in Piccadilly, and a large sum in ready 
mpney ‘ to go on with.’ Mr. Timburel 
was decidedly a snob; Lord Beauvray 
could not like him, so he forced himself to 
be friendly, and he was soon forced to re
flect, with a sigh that the house of De Vray 
would be poorly represented by Its 
chief. But this did not check his dili
gence In doing his duty, and he quite dis
mayed his solicitors, who were advising 
him to defend bis action for ejectment 
that was going to be Instituted, and to dis. 
pule the claim for the 
laid before thifi Üoiise of Lords. 

i Mr Moyle,'»»id be; «kHt. ‘I here ft -I r|»h to hare no dispute,' Mid George 
a painful communication to make ; but de Vray. (ffveo if a legal flaw were dis- 
win not beat about the bush. I find that covered, I should not avail myself of It so

long as a moral certainty existed. And 
tfcai certAlnty does exist.’ The lawyers 
grumbled, but they were fain to own that 
the marriage certificate was genuine^ and 
that nothing but chicanery could spoil the 
suit of Mr. Timburel, whq now described 
himself as Ralph de Vray, claimant to the

L. 8. Morbk,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76.Bold everywhere. nesg .

Mr. Moyle had a trick when agitated of 
grasping his nose with the whole of his 
band and working it up and down as if it 
were made of India-rubber, which he wish
ed to elongate. HU nasal organ under
went a deal of pulling In the brief interval 
that elapsed before he and Lord Beauvray 
were closeted together. The», plumping 
down In the arm-chair at hie writing table, 
Mr. Moyle stared in bewilderment, while 
the peer sat down opposite and produced a 
long blue envelope with several black 
•Ml». UylOg thi» Oo lh. table, Lord 
Beauvray placed his hand on and looked 
into tfe« financier's eyes.

over
assurance and a bold ‘ gift of the gab’ ever 
do over girls wtio are weak and giddy. 
One day, after he had been talking to Mil* 
lie for an hour in his most brilliant vein, 

recollection of a droll sally of his 
made the girl laugh after he was gone, and

Machines sent for Ex a ■■ la at to a be
fore payment of BUI.

Extraordinary iadnefments offered to 
Clergythen, Teechers, Storekeepers, ©to., to 
net as agents. Horse and waggon furnished 
free. For testimonials see descriptive boottis, - ^
mailed free with samples of work, liberal 
terms, circulars, ete. Addrbi*,’ ^

“Family” Sewin» Machine Co.
755 BROADWAY, FEW T0BX, H. vi

The Throe Deaths.

Lay the deed. Hope amid tee flowers to rest, 
Smooth tenderly the deified tori a bore It; 
Watch by the grate by memory'» ray» car. 

re«»ed,
Recalling bow we mod to guard and loee It, 
From its sweet duet from fancies may

awake,
Till a new dream its gentle semblance 

take.
Though passionate lean MU tut aa Sum

mer rain,
Where the deed Lore Use la eternal sleep; 
Though life and joy may never wear again 
The glory buried with ii, dark aud deep ; 
Just for that dead things uoforgotten btiu, 
A chastened charm may soothe a watch 

like tbU.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, FÜBNITURE!J*or all the purposes of a Family Physio, 
and for curing. Coativeness. Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath, 
.Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
JBruptions and 8kin Diseases, Bil- 

Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
euralgia, aa a Dinner Fill, 

for Purifying the Blood,
Arc the most c£ 
fective and congo- 

|?|||||^ niai purgative ever 
jhligiy®5* discovered. They 
ap&SE arc mild, bnt tf- 
çfteJBtÆ fcctual in their 
wÿKmff operation, moving 
IlSStiiS bowels surely
PHFfi And without pain. 
Up* If* Although gentle 

M in their curation* 
they arc still die 
most thorough and 

— searching cathar
tic medicine that can be employed: clcans- 

^ ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body,, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand. or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
-diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much lees 

4iie common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowds are not inflamed. 
\Thev reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
rind strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
rill climates, containing neither calomel 
rior anv deleterious drug, these Pills may 
he taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity.

PREPARED BT

ioomyag rpHE subscriber wishes te inform his coeto- 
1 mefjiülf the publie in general that he 

J»*(| in hfeLwareroQme a choiee let of

PARLOR nJRNITtJRE
Aw exclaimed ;

I He is decidedly very amusing.'
11-And him moat wearisome,' answered 

Gertie, dryly.
‘You are not bound to «It and listen to 

him, then,' «aid Millie, with a flaah in her

new

autumn

1879. tn.au the LAtaet Btylea. which he offer.
(la Balte. IMa i i Ml ta 

1 Sofas, Cron. 9 • I I» ta M
Halloa Herbie Te» Tablas;

free. M.80 ta iie.ee
li.ee

WINTER,
eyes.

W. M . T U P P E R. v-‘— • °* *•
i tot ratio
Lotido* ffoWsti?
~ — ;; 4-i
TfrLAIN and Check Winoeye,
JL Ores, Whit» tan* Printed

ipklnsi^, i , . «,

title that would be ■ I will withdrew, then, on another 
occasion—with great pleasure,' waa Get.

UiiiiiSR! :■
Bedroom w(,en the shrine where we hire gar» 

nered np
Trust, pride, devotion, «hirers at our feet 
When poison, lurking in the loving cap, ; 
Turns into stinging gall whet was .e-sweet 
What solace broods above inch bitter deathl 
What future comforts us for murdered 

Faith I

I ! tie’s reply.
iThat’s It ; do—we shan't miss yon.

never make yourself
Walnut 

Suite#,
LOUNGES, NECUIING CHUM, 

Patent Rockers, Easy Chaire,
1 83ri USE BQABDB,

CANE SEAT CHAW , MIRK" 1. *C.
> ell of whleh will be Kid lew.

tMertakim àjti ils tranches
JOHN zTbENT.

ftifdgctown, April 9tby ’79

Co T. Bohaker,
Darr&ter & Att’y-at-Law

Conveyancer, Notary-Public, 4c,,
Bu opedéd a new «Bed is thedtolw now occu
pied,by B; 'H. Phieiey, itaq., at MfSdl.ton 
Corner, whera1 ha^Hl promptly*fond ,4e all 
kinds of. légabbueiffeee. I <f--.

Middleton, March let ’Ila

By-the-hy, you 
scarce when George de Vray comes here.'

I There was nut the-same reason for do
ing so ; Mr. George is a thorough gentle.

I have no legal right to the title which I 
bear, or to the fortune which I ft0$. using.’

Kb I what J1 exclaimed lit. Moyle, 

with a gasp, -it
> I made the discovery tills moralag hi 

looking through a box of deed^,’ continu
ed Lord Beaurray, whose voice grew stead- 
1er, 1 You know that I Inheiritod the title 
from my uncle. He was the eldest of three 
brothers. My father, the youngest, died

„ ___ . __ ... h. while I was» boy I my second uncle died
- For some week, past the engagement im- ^ ^  ̂ „„ fanoiwt he had

tween the Kart of Beauvray and Mws M ^ ^ uebefor, bnt |t appears that be was month to honeymooning until it was all 
cent Moyle had been ch romcled in the faeh. cUndeetioe,y n,jurtbdt tid left a son-haVe disposed of ; beaide which, he felt bound

I lonable intelligence of newspapers,and the him in your house Hi» name U! to make Mr . ™tto)1b the offer of releasing 
marriage was to take plaoe in July. B»au- ^,m,n your hou«. Hia uajn * engagement. At
vray House, Piccadilly, had been placed in «diburel. .3 ^ ‘ ... firet th,„ 8tot#meat was pooh.pbohed
the hand» of the decorators ; Boauvry Cas» i • Timburel ?'echoed Mr. Moyle, with w the bill-discounter and by Mise
tie, to Northshire was being refurnished «tart; 'young Tlmbure) wh<j uyod to. e> equ ber*.u MUIie who was not quite 

,OT<I ,4yr> f and beautified by the combined energies clerk in eur firm, aad .whoth, ‘to *** „ mnsihle a» kb» wa»'pretty, wept « good
ArW)frrHTuaf«attïa. $11 a of upbol»tore«, painters, and land.c»pe for ^ ^tioùlàL,' deal at not becoming a Countess ; then she
any at home made by the indus- gardeners ; and grand subscription» h»d , ,, , . Timburel wept at the nobility of George’» action, on one
«rions. Capital net required; w. b«n 0„ foot among hi. Lordship', ten- «id Lord Be.uyr.Jr, • but young 1 imburel "W “ v„ tata“ Io fact| „„„ ,
will start you. Men,women, boys uj. Anther offic are of the Guards and Is the man ; he bears his mothers name, which every ) p . .1 w_n it’s your fawlt,’ screamed Millie,

------- --------------- -- ■ ------ ----------- themselves. Costly Outfit and terms free, who considered Miss Moyle a lucky girl, And do you mean to say that T 1 Q and took some credit ti# ■ beggare-togotlior V
JOB PRINTING Now is the time. Those already at work are. fer Lord Beanvray WM not only of ancient, -a vulgar, conceited upstart, who u living^faithl ^ ' v . [Ocntinael bn fourth page-l

^Ofevtry deeertptio» «t ti» office of a”^ îriâd. .^tamiJy, ydung', itomenrtly'wbrithy w^dnhfswteat thi» moment, with not a|hor»elf for her fortitude,

«
man.*

< And you mean that Mr. Ralph is not ?’
* Certainly not, to my mind .'
« Ah 1 ah ! prey, I» it «imply because 

Mr. George has given up property that was 
not his that you consider him so superior 
to hie coueio 1 I see nothing wonderful la 
that. If 1 found one of your trinkets

nr.t'A . j

Black 
Table 
TowslSi
Scarlet and White Flannel, 
Rubber Goats, Braces,
Boots and Shoes;" '
Nickle Clocks, Very 16w.
Whips, good value,
Looking Glasses,
Gold Bar, Napoleon «rod Grown

Tobaccos, .............
Tea, Sugar and Molasses,
IOO bbls. FLOUR * MEAL,

pB* The above will be édld ’Vefy 
Cash or short credit.. — ^ H TOPPER. 

October. 1879. ' V 4

Salmct Xsitarok-bura.
earldom of Beauvray.’
(l Of course George de Vray’s marriage 
WAS postponed. Tile turn iu hie fortunes 
had thrown so milch business on hi» hands 
that it was Impossible for him to devote a among my things, Letxulil restore it with

out crowing alt over town about my ho
nesty. Indeed, I think It rather strange 
that Lord Beauvfay should not have dis
covered that secret until he should hero 
enjoyed hie property for several year»; it 
looks much to me « if some other people 
bad discovered It, too, and as If he had 
-only acted under com pul ston.’

«Ob, MiHie, you are casting an aspwreioA 
of tfoe aaost noble «acta I tiave 6v©t

The Rightful Heir.
Sltf

than

DENTISTRY.
'Lawrence town.DR. JAMES PRIMROSE,

M. G. AYER dt CO., Lowell, Mass.,
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WEEKLY MONITOR

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.tury; and yet, we have few living au-1 — A rag-picker recently died in .1er-1 Sum Ssix.—Perhaps some of our -r New Advertisements.
»...__ ____ ! sey City, U. S., and left a small fortune readers may have observed a abort timethms, who are contributing to the per- of>l8,000 bequeathed to Queen Vie | ago a paragraph in the Monitor,clipped ’ 

manent literature, of our language. toria. Tlis profèsse^ heirs are contest- from an exchange, about a nest of 
Carl ye, Emerson, Ten n y soft, Whittier ing the will. snakes. J. B. Fellows, Esq., of Gran-

tha^»S^Îb.^uîeTwi?eTriSe0

and Who will succeed them as .tars’in "ace oTt'h^round^ome^'^chesdeeptbepou,try
— There can be little doubt that Mor. inches. He observed them first stick- 

mons are secretly urging the savage ing to the point of the plough, when 
Utes to deeds of rapine and cruelty to quite e distance from the nest, so that 
the whites in new settlements of the the total number of the nest must have 
“Far West.” exceeded 117 considerably.

Lkctdbi.—Those who did not attend 
the lecture last week in the Court 
House, delivered by the Rev. W. H.
Warren, on the “Wonders of the Ilea 

missed a treat. The adtiience 
was very good, considering the inclem 
ent night ; but small in comparison to 
what it should have been,for our towns- 
people should always endeavour to give 
their countenariog to instructive lec
ture like the one mentioned, as by do
ing so it offers an inducement for ef
forts that will be a source of profit and 
interest through the coming winter 
season. The Rev. lecturer proceeded 
first to give an account of the telescope 
from its first discovery to the present 
day, and described the manner of work
ing, the power of the lenses, etc., of the 
one recently purchased by him in Bos 
ton, of which a description was given 
In our last, lie then gave a very inter
esting account of the heavenly bodies, 
ot their size, position, distance from 
us, etc., besides enlarging at length 
upon matters in the same connection, 
showing himself possessed of a varied 
astronomical knowledge. The whole 
lecture throughout being delivered in 
the Rev. gentleman’s terse, clear style 
made it readily understood and very 
instructive. Several gentlemen pre
sent made appropriate remarks at the 
close. We hope Mr. Warren may he 
Induced to give us similar treats ibis 
Winter.

Hite Weekly §|lomt<>e.
GlîlDGKl'ÔW'N~ DECEMBER 10, 1879. ■NEW 3mWReceived from United States. Agents

JEWELRY & FANCY
STORE!

E. C. LOCKETT

Wanted.PUNISHMENT of criminals.

The increase of Crime 6f late years in 
this Country, is somewhat alarming; 
ami induces inquiry into the Cause of 
such a darkening aspect of moral de
generacy. — Great pains in the ad 
justment of the criminal laws and in 
the graduation of punishment, have 
occupied the attention and exercised 
the wisdom of Legislators ; penitenti
aries hove been built, ahd steps have 
been tnkéti to iherense the vigilance 
and effectiveness of those, to whom are 
officially intrusted the guardianship of 
communities against the perpetration 
of crime. Il ls, however, too apparent 
that all these measures taken, and 
means employed, to lessen crime, it is, 
nevertheless, on the incAase. It is 
right, then, to infer that.there is some 
defect or deficiency Either in the cri
minal laws or in their administration.

WiGictut going beyond the limits of 
our qw n County, we liave deplorable 
proofs that the punishment awarded 
to ihipvqp,ts not an adequate terror 
to evil doers.” Only *ix months hav-e 
«-lapsed since half.n dozen thieves were 
sent from Annapolis to the penitenti 
arv. But we have melancholy proof 
that this exhibition of the law's retri
bution and rigor has not prevented oth
er thieves from acts ot nefarious pil
lage. Only last week-it was our pain
ful duty tb chronicle a daring deed of 
theft under the very windows of our 
office. The thieving mleerean» knew 
all about tHe punishment of the crimi 
nais that were sent hence td the peni
tentiary last summer, abd he probably 
deemed the penalty of theft as a trifl
ing itiittier : for, on being committed 
to the Coilnly gabt, he, with fool-hardy 

ityysamnrked that he would “ have 
comfortable quarters for the winter,” 
It was apparent that the gaol had no 
terrors for him.

It is one of the better feelings of our 
common nature to commiserate the 
misfortunes and sufferings of others, 
although such sufferings are the result 
of erfme, To pity our fellowmen in 
their calamities is humane—Cbrist-like. 
But this amiable outflow of feeling to 
wards others in their afflictions ia not 
identical with that sickly sympathy 
and morbid sentimentalism, which 
would shield the guilty from the retri
butive penalties of the law. It is known 
that recently a petition, signed too by 
officers df the law, was forwarded to 
the Executive, imploring a release of 
some of the criminals from this County, 
who are In the penitentiary. The 
youth referred to, who is now in the 
gaol for the theft, described in our last 
issue, of course had heard how a good 
many respectable people cherished a 
sympathetic interest in justly incarce
rated criminals; and, therefore, camé 
to the coficlusion, that thieving was no 
great crime. 'The petition mentioned 
was no doubt, either signed thought
lessly or from mistaken notions of 
Christian charity ; but its tendency was 
to indirectly patronize “ evil doers.”

Imprisonment, in the apprehension 
of some people of a low moral type, is 
not a punishment to be greatly dread
ed. A prison by them is rather regard
ed as an eleemosynary boarding-house 
than a place of penal incarceration. 
-Something more severe—more to be 
feared—is required. In our last, we 
intimated that for the prevention of 
thelt, the lash should be substituted 
for the prison. The pain and ignominy 
of a public whipping would impress 
the most heardened criminal with 

. shuddering ilrCtnk This, is a punish
ment which the culprit would not for- 
get as soon as the wounds on his back 
were healed. The scars in his flesh 
would not outlive the bitter remem 

,brance of their cause. An indelible 
impression Would be made. In his 
malignity against dob of old, Satan 
evinced his kn<5 wiedge of man s sensi
tiveness to physidal suffering, when he 
said “ skin for sft'in.” The Whippino 
Post, no Criminal would make light of, 
as he iothe times does of a prison.

In penitentiary discipline th* 
thing reformatory. There the rnerq, 
tyro in crime comes in contact vyith 
veterap ,offenders against law, and; at 
the end of his. prison term, he is set 
free, tenfold morally worse than he was 
when, he catered upon it. He. copies 
forth, hardened in the spirit of ipiqui 
ty, and trained by his more experienc
ed prison associates, to be a more dar
ing tu»*-, dangerous thief ; but the 
whipping post would be a thing of 
dread ever before bis eyes.

the literary firmament ?
Old men of lUerary taste and tenden

cies, with whom we sometimes come in

To Canvass for the sale of a

BLANKETS,Mass SUPERPHOSPHATE
Only active men who will thoroughly travel 

nnort1 and cnnvaw their districts, and.wbn can fur- 
Kllrrlil II nllnrN ni»h good security need apply, In applying
■wS ■ illwV IIWIILw) state district wanted. Address

.SUPERPHOSPHATE,
Halifax.

contact, enthusiastically speak of the
cotemporary authors who were living 
half a century ago, and who formed a 
galaxy of intellectual splendor. The —Astronomical observations are now

tho order. Crowds of would-be star
gazers may be seen gathered around the 
Rev. Mr. Warren's recent purchase 
every fine night.

Agricultural Mrrtino.—The Bridge
town Agricultural Society met as per 
notice, at Buckler’s Hotel on the 2nd 
inst., Nothing of importance transpir
ed—only* the usual routine business.

Has now completed his selection of Goods for 
the comingCotton Flannels, &c n13tfvalue of tbeir-works were legitimately 

stamped with the impress of genius. 
They greatly increased the bulk, and 
added to the richness of British classic-

HOLIDAY SEASOH !Administrators’ Salevens

Received Rx. Caspian.
4 Pokgrs. containing

Diagonal Worsted Coatings,, * *
Broadcloths A Doeskins,

In the Jewelry Department,at literature. The most distinguished 
of the worthies referred to were Ro
gers, Campbell, Scott, Southey, Byron, 
Wordsworth, Moore, Macauley, and 
Coleridge. They ecljpsed all their Eng 
lish predecessors, except Milton,Ba
con, Shakspeare, Gray and Goldsmith— 
and perhaps Pope. All, however, have 
“gone the way of all the earth.” By
ron died in 1822—Soott, in 1832—Camp
bell, in 1844—Moore, in 1852—Words 
worth, in 1850—Macauley, still later. 
Rogers otrtlived All his early cotem
poraries, and was a nooegenarian some 
years before he died.

The early part of our century was in
deed distinguished for ootemporane- 
ous genius and literary fruitfulness. 
A more brilliant constellation of gifted 
minds never brightened the literature 
of any age. The works of some of 
them are as undying as those of Ho
mer. We fear, however, that the mass 
of our youthful readers, leave the books 
of such authors unperused, preferring 
the morbid sentimentalism of such vol- 
.nmes of fiction as are every day being 
jbrown from the Press, in which there 
is nothing to enlightqn and invigorate 
the mind, or improve the taste. »

To he sold at

Public Auction,
at Thorne’s Corner eo called, in Bridge* 
b town in tlhe County of Annapolis, on

will be found a good essortment of

English, Waltham. & Swiss

Watches !Small pox is yet prevailing in St.
John, N. B., a young man named Kane 
died on Sunday last of this disease.
Several deaths are reported in the same 
family from contagion.

Sociablr.— A sociable will be held at 
the residence of Mr. W. W. Saunders,
Bridgetown, on Tuesday evening, Deo.
15th, weather permitting, if not, next 
tine evening. Proceeds to go towards 
pay ing off debt on Baptist parsonage.

— Landry’s Musical Monthly for De
cember contains three select pieces of 
music, * The King’s Highway,* 4 The 
Turkish Patrol Keveillie,’ and 4 Joyous 
Farmer,’ with its usual collection of 
choice musical itemes.

>— The aldermanio wisdom of our 
provincial capital contemplates the 
funding of the city debt. We hope 
th^t the board of Incorporation in this 
Count/ will nèyer incur a debt to be 
funded.

— There are good indications of im
provement in the aspect of the lum 
bering business in the Upper Pro vino

We presume that lumbermen in 
our own Provinpe are neither wholly 
disheartened nor idle.

— Leap year i| at, band, and we have 
no doubt that some people, of the fe- 
menine gender, will endeavor to make 
the most of it. It confers a quadren 
Rial privilege which we presume will 
be modestly exercised.

— $6.000 premium is offered by the 
the Humane Society ot the LL 8. for 
the best stock car. Mr. Tbos.Clarke.has 
invented one which he believes will 
take the premium. Patents have been 
applied for in U. S. and D. C.

— Don't forget to put the name of 
the State on every letter, package or 
bundle of papers you send to the 
neighboring republic. If you don't, 
they will never reach their destination, 
but be sent ttfUhe Dead Letter Oltice 
and destroyed.

The Lunenburg Progress Shows that 
it is advanciug by giving up the patent 
outside it so long flourished under.
The whole paper is now printed at 
home The patent outside business does 
not seem to succeed with our provincial 
press, in spile of the flowery language 
of the concern that supplies them.

— The stockholders of the great ex
hibition building at Philadelphia have 
offered its use to bpth political parties 
in the United Slates, to hold therein 
their conventions néxt year. A fiolier 
building than the one referred to at 
one time was denounced as “a den of 
thieves.” ,

— Late telegrams inform us that\ 
smugg ing, tp an enormous extent, is 
carried on all along the sputhern front
ier of the ,Dominion. This illicit sys
tem of traàe is not only ruinous to the 
interests of legitimate traffic and the 
revenue, hut is an engine of commerci
al demoralization.

— The colored people in the Missis
sippi countryare now enjoying the most 
prosperous time that they have expe
rienced since the war. They are earning 
on an average $10 a week at cotton 
picking. The roustabouts on the 
steamers get $70» month and boarded, 
and levee hands get from 25 to 40 cents 
an hour, according to pressure.

— The ’ Granville Ferry Methodist 
Cfiurch, recently built, will be dedicat 
ed,and formally opened for Divine 
worship next Sunday. The opening 
sermon will be preached (D. V.) by the 
President of die Conference, Rev. S.
F* lleuetis; the afternoon sermon by 
Rev. Caleb Parker; the evening, by 
Rev; A. \V. Nicholson.

PortTtItorob.—A singing school has 
been established here by Prof. Spinney 
with» membership of forty-live. A 
concert was given by them on the 2Gth 
ûlt., which was well.patronized aptl was 
really enjoyable. A fair sqm was rea
lized. The charity that ‘dwelled in 
the Professor's heart, is shown by his 
giving the whole proceeds to Mr. Isaac 
Smith, a sufferer by,fire.

— It is to be hoped that the present 
session of the United States Congress 
will be less turbulent than the last.
The sfrqggle for partty asçendanoy in a 
legislature is a serious interference 
with legitimate business. President 
Hayes’ term of office is ftofc SO pleasant
as waa th^ of son^^bis predecessors, mnERE will be a CHRISTMAS TREE in 
“ Uneasy is the head tij£t Wears a .1 Bjyyisj; CHL'Itqi at Pine Grove, on, 
crown.’ TtfESDAY, DECEMBER 33rd.

at whiéh will be for sale a Great Variety of 
Ureful and Fancy Articles.
,ia Tea and Refreshments, consisting of all the 
delicacies ef the season will be provided.

Doors ppen 5 p. m. Admission 10 ots. Tea 
4Ail)r ;25 cents.

If Tuesday evening should be stormy it will 
be postponed to Wednesday evening.

In behalf of the Committee,
J. U. ROBBINS.

fSESDAY, 6TH DAY JANUARY, A. D„ 1880,
at elqven «’clock, a m.,

LUSTRES, FRILLIN6S, BTC.
AlLthe,rigbt, title* »nd interest of the 

Re v. James’- Robertson, It. L. D., late of 
Middletpn, in thvsaid County, deceased, 
who cited iutestate, fn, to, and out of, all 
that certain ldt end premise*, with the 

St. John, N. B. Dec.'’TO ' "* Dwelling House and shop thereon, sitd-
-r ated, lying §nd bring fn Bridgetown, afore.

said, bdhndecf as follows ;—On the North 
1 by a brdok and land* of. T. D. Buggies, 

B*qon, the East by a Public Lane, on the 
Wvst be lauds of George Murdoch, Esq., 

L-ànd onObe South bjr Granville Street.
TERMS—Ten jpr^ent deposit ;—remain

der on delivery <
MARL

£ jame
I Avard Pool, Milledge Chute and Bee. 1st 1879.
[ Anxouette Pool, Defdts. —------------

of the LATEST STYLES, Key and Stem 
Winders,

Lais’ Gold Halting Watches,
A Choice Assortment of

R I 3NT <3- S,
* i

M

T. R. JONES & CO
Comprising :

WEDDING, BIND STONE * FANCY,
A Iie-autiful Lot ofANNAPOLIS, SS,

In the Supreme Court, 1879 SILVER JEWELRY!
Consisting of Ladies’ Sets, Enr-Rings, Ac. 

Also a variety ufIN EQUITY.

f Thomas W. Chesley, pltff.
dfl.

BOBÈRTSON, Adrnrx. 
•C. RdBERTSON Admis PLATED SETS!!CAUSE : {

EAR-RINGS.
CUFF BUTTONS, CUFF PINS, .

NECK AND OPERA CHAINS, &c.Administrator's Notice.

Public Auction AtnSrXS
ROY, late of Port George, decéased, are re- 

ih front of Buckler’s Hotel, in Bridgetown, in qaested to render the' duly attested within 
the County uf Annapolis, on 8jx montb| frpm tha dute hereof and all j>er-

eons owing said cstateylll pléaee make iin-
Saturday. loth January, next, mediate payment to

J * G. B#ED, Port Gporge,
or JOHN ROY', Margaretville.

Administrators. 
13i t46

TO BE SOLD AT

GENTLEMENS’
Mew Advertisementa. Gold, Silver & Plated Chains

66. In the JET DEPARTMENT, will be found 
Chains, Sets and Ear-Rings.VICTORIA HALL !

Tea Meeting ! 
Fancy Sale I & 

Entertainment !

•i

CLOCK DEPARTMENTlev ât two o’clock in the afternoon.1
-Important Notice.—We don’t want 

those of our subscribers Who always 
aim to keep their paper paid for, and 
are the joy of the printers' heart, to 
read any further than this paragraph; 
but the rest, we invite to keep right 
on. We have rendered the accounts of 
a number of our subscribers wlio are in 
arrears several times, but as yet have 
received no response except, from a 
few. Now, friends, this is not right. In 
the first place, you are keeping us back 
from doing what we are striving to do, 
i. e., enlarge and give you a paper that 
will stand a chance of competition with 
the dollar weeklies ; of course we do 
n *t mean in quantity of reading, 
but in freshness of contents, and ex 
tended local news, which you can't get 
in these weeklies; in the second 
place, a little attention on your part 
would save a great deal of trouble to 
say nothing of expense necessarily en 
tailed by collecting personally. If you 
cannot pay the whole amount due, 
send part. We trust that these few 
words will bring to those of our sub- 
scribers for whom it is meant a sense 
of their duty.

By a Master of this Honorable Court, pursu- M»rgnretville', pee. 3rd, 1R79. 
ant to an order of forclosure and sale made ~~ ^ will be found a number of Plain snd Orn»^ 

mental Clucks, suitable for parlor or kitahMUfôONEY!
^*TO LEND ! Ifl SILVER Dfptatr

will be found

on the above cause by His Honor the Judge 
in Equity, on the 1st day of December, inst, 
the following described mortgages, lands 
and premises, unless the amount of pr;nci 
pal and intere*t due upon the mortgage 
m question, in this suit, together with 
pltff.’a cost is paid to the pltff. or to said 
Master previous tv said bond « Le sold as 
aforesaid, vis :
A LL the defdL’s right, title, sad interest,in 

-AA-that certain farm tract of

The Ladies of St. James’Cliuroh Bridgetown 
purpose holding a Tea Meeting and Fancy 
Sale on

Tuesday, 30th Inst., Cake Baskets,
Butter Coolers,

Silver Castors & Cruete, 
Pickle Dishes,

Napkin Rings, 
Silver Dinner, Tea and Dessert 

Knives,
Table and Dessert Spoons, &o.

In addition to the above will be found one 
of the best selected stocks of

The Annapolis 
Building Society

in Victoria Hall,—À first class tea will be 
spread at 6 o’clock, after which a number of 
useful end fancy artieles will be offered for 
sale. At 8 o’clock an Eutertainmeet will be 
given by some talentéd and well known ama
teurs,, consisting of a laughable Farce entitled

LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE
CURITY. INTEREST 6 percent.

Send stamp for ciruular and form of aplication.
A. W. CORBITT, Presdt.

UNO AND PREMISES,
“Woman’s Rights Convention,” situate in Granville, and in occu 

defdt. and bounded as follows :—
tho west line of Clias. Paricer’s land, by the „ . „
north-east corner of land* owned by William ^ _ *_pp T^L..8
Clarke, and running westerly along the 
northern lino of William Clarke’s and Abner 
Bath’s Fellows lots, the distance of forty-five 
rods, or till reaching the^astern line of the 
Buth homestead farm, theoco northward along 
the eastern line of the Bath homestead farm, 
crossing the New Dominion road and onward 
tn the top of the mountain, te the south-west 
cornef of lands owned by Charles Parker, 
thence easterly along the southern line of 
said lands owned by Charles Parker, the dis
tance of forty-four rods, to the western line of 
the George Fellows’ homestead farm, thence 
southward along tho eastern line of Charles 
Parker's farm, to the place of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres m

TERMS OF SALE :
Ten per cent, of the purchasE 

paid down by the purchaser^ 
and the remainder upon delivery 
T. W. CHESLEY,

Pltff., in
Bridgetown,

pntion by the 
Beginning by W. HALIBURT0N, Secty.

Address all communications to Building
and an amusing

FANCY GOODS,Christmas
A_t Aliddleton.

suitable for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ever 
offered by any house in Bridgetown, among 

other things will be found
China and Wax Dolls, Parlor Games, 

Playing Cards, Mustache Cups, Vases, < 
China Sets, Wallets, Hair Brushes, 
Combs, Boxes Stationery, in fact every, 
thing that constitutes a leporitory for 
Santa Clau’s requirements.

will bo acted. Lively and attractive Music 
will be performed between soenei. As an 
unusually low charge is made, all will avail 
themselves of the opportunity tu pass an 
agreeable evening. The Subscribe! has received a supply of 

SPICES, RAISINS, CURRANTS, LEMONS 
ORANGES, CITRON, NUTS, DATES, 
CONFECTIONERY, BROWN AND 
GRANULATED SUGAR, SYRUPS, 
BAKING SODA, CREAM TAR

TAR, BAKING POWDER. 
GELETINE AND ESSENCES, ETC. ETC. 

Also some nice Çhiistmas Cards.
We intend to keep Christmas at Middleton, 

if they don’t anywhere else.
3it3ti

Admission to T«a and Entertainment, 30c,
2it36Doors open at o'clock.

FOR SALEM1 A quantity of Concertinas at prices LOW
ER than the LOWEST.

or less. Clocks, Watches and Jewel
ry Repaired and Warranted#That

money to be 
at the sale, 
■nftbe deed.

E. 0. LOCKETT.Valuable Property H. CROSSKILL.
Bridgetown, Nov. 26, ’79.LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 

i- ITEMS. FLOUR ! FLOUR ! EMPLOYMENT for AIL^lTUATED south of the Post Road at 
Farmingtdn, in the township of Wilmol, 

about a mile from the Railway Station, form
erly the residence of the late Walter Welton, 
deceased, consisting of thirty acres of Land.in a

person.
December fith, *79. flit40 fT-X TOBLS. Choice Flour ;

I tJ JD 20 bbls. Choice Kiln Dried 
CORN MEAL.

Fur sale low b

— Afghanistan has probably seen the 
last of its Ameers.

—A snug property is offered for sale 
in Farmington. See adv.

The Inebriates Home of Halifax is 
going to put up shutters.

—Just consult our advertising col 
ums if you want to have a good time 
Christmas.

Se,d for circulars -explaining onr
EM OPPORTUNITY ! !COLD New System of Canvassing.

100 Sub-
P os I lively No Humbug I

NO CAPITAL REQUIRED. 
MONEY marie during the winU-r 
months at home. Male or female ; no ped- 
ling ; nice business; sure pay ; don’t interiere 
with other business ; suits anyone ; can’t ex
plain here ; send h three cent stamp and you 
will get a beautiful specimen of silver ore 
from one of our gold mines, by mail, free, and 

1 particulars of business. Address HOME 
MIRROP, Lengmont, Colorado. 2it36

»y
W. M. TUPPER. Agents have wonderful success, 

scribers to’lOOd inhabitants. Our publications r 
our standard. Address,

The Henry Bill Pnhlishing Ce.
41, 43 and 45 Shotucket St. Norwich, Conn.

dec2HIGH STATE OF CULTIVATION
TO ZLjZEjT ÎA new and very eommodious

A LARGE HALL AND TWO
OFFICES over triv London House. 

Possession given immediately.
Also—THE STORE and DWELLING HOUSE 
adjoining. Possession given 1st May next. 

dec2 3it36

Dwelling House,
L. H. S.with a Barn and convenient Outbuildings at

tached, all in good condition.
A portion of the laud consists of Tntkrtal* 

on the north side of the Annapolis River, x 
The premises eontain two good wells of wa-~* 

ter; a very valuable young

full— There appears to be a more cor
dial understanding between the Courts 
of Ferlin and St. Petersburg.

Corresp ondeiice and Bare Ball meet
ing received too late for this issue will 
appear in our next.

— Blac7cic6odt the editor of the Edln 
burgh Magazine, bearing his name, is 
dead.

— The Yarmouth fog whistle on 
Cape Forehu is being repaired and will 
not sound until further notice.

— It is said the Dominion Parlia
ment will be called for despatch of 
business the 2nd week in February. *

rF'HE HIUII SCHOOL, at Lnwrer.cetowtt, 
_L opened for THIRD YEARS’ work 

Mb, 1879»

FULLY EQUIPPED STIFF OF TEACHERS.
Liberal Course* of Study.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TEÀCH- 
. ERS’ COURSE.

Ilnom, Board, Fire, Light, and Plain 
Wa*hin.y, $2.00 per week.

For particulars, address for Circular,
C. F. HALL, Principal, 

or C. S. PHINNBY, Associate Principal.

MINER TUPPER.1879. CHRISTMAS. 1879
Bridgetown Jewelry Store

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

1 1STOTICE Î
A IrL Persons indebted to the subscriber, 

either by Book Accounts or Interest, and 
all Notes under $000.00, overdue to pay the 
same/uL or before the 1st day of January next, 
1880.

ORCHARD AND A NURSERY.
The above is one of the most desirable resi

dences in Wilmot, and will bo sold at a bar 
gain. TERM8 EASY: For particulars np- 
*ply to Henry Parker near the premises, or to 
either of the undersigned nt Kingston Village. 

GEO RUE MU X ROE, j „A. P, VVBLTOX, -i Rieo"tvri' 
Farmington, Witïnut’, Pçg.Jilh, ’79 13it47

- -i : MINER TUPPER.
Bridgelo#n. Nov^in», ii7k pd 3UM

FOX73STID Î

At J. W. Tomlinson’s,
'' l,«wrrnrptowu, a Large Stork of

FANCY GOODS,
, SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
Copsistihg*<if Ladies Sets, Gold nnd Plated

RingÆ' ^
the laigtst Stw* of Toys in Town. ChrHtmal 
Conreotttietjr>F*ll tiio-latert a.v^kiee. The 
above, with my general Assortment of Dry 

• T K a Good*, Groceries, I will sell as low for CASH
Has new ii* stock a large assortment Of as can hie Y>ourl4 |n (fie $obntv.

« <r. Ü Fi»m Dcc*2()th <o $0t|, I wiH sell for
CASH*, at sinSll aavanbe Tm Cost,

Decl'79 J. W. TOMLINSON.

LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN ‘ i
ii »TilROM tho Subscriber's premises, about six 

-i- weeks ago, a four year old OX — spotted 
red and white. Marks, a slit in the right ea 
half ] enny under the loft. Any person gtv> 
ing information that will lend to tho recovery 
of the said ox.will be suitably rewarded. * a 

JOHN MURDOCH-
Bridgetown, Dec. 10th, 1879. 2it3(ipd

Lcquille Mills,A— Mr. P. Bank» McKenzie Appears 
to be laboring vigorously for the pro 
motion ef Abe temperance cause in ida-

ii • 7 4
— Telegrams announce very cold 

weather in Great Britain last week.
Here the Atmosphere was abnormally 
mild.

While the Gear was on his way to 
Moscow, nn attempt on his life was 
recently made by the explosion ot com 
b'ustible matter on a railway train.

— It is rumoured in Persian circles, 
that Gambetta, the ablest perhaps of 
living French statesmen, will shortly 
come into powers

— The Brooklyn ’Tabernacle Chureh,
,of which Talmrçge is pasto^ is about to 
sever its connection with the Pres by 
terian denomination.

—Mr. John Parker of Halifax has 
been awarded the contract'4 for supply1 
ing meat to the army and havy for the 
ensuing year» î- J , *>:

. — The sitting of the Coiinty CûtiA ' -.iitivfl: .« . u
last .week,, drew <|uite a nJmber of , Dk^ousw Çoppbb MiXB.-An agent 
strange people jqto Bridgetown,. They n ,the ™,tere® ?.f.t(l,a mme tow”
consisted principally of lawyers, liti- £stw*>k- «ol1l«ili°8 °Ur metjUrtsand 
gants, witnesses, add idle spectators of mon,ed m<£ t0>>6 B.hafes w„h pea,,
judicial proceedings- This temporary 8ucces8' He lh*d mth tmn several z^arddfaL Silk Velvet, Navy Blue Velvet, 
increase of our deputation caused qiiito “Pectotona, noh m gold. sflver ead oop- V N.v, Blu. Fren.h Merinos, ColsredTrim-
QuîeTlîttie town**’f‘‘'where^ttae^carcitis moutfe1^8 u^rstond^ Tho^ge"" "lifk^db?; faced Satin Ribbons, Colored 
' . - „,ï.^ ?L J ”S »ayê they-have reached a’depth of 85 ft. Silk Ribbon, Plain Colored L-ta Ribbons,
is, there will the eagles he gathered. thJ lead ^ constantly growing BaAossed Velveteens, Ladies’ Black Frenoh
1 n7l,'Vvih!ir>tMb^IOM' Ao,l^i\af.hl00<1 r‘°her" !’ ' ’ " Merino Vests, low neok, short
lands, Wllmot. has succeeded to the os ^ sleeves, Mens' Real Sh.tl.nd Scotch Shirt, and
Sition m the Academy vacated, by Dr. Sugar-M. per cwt. is reported .Drawers, Canadian Ribbed Shirts and Drawers.
Hair» acceptance of the Engltan De- advance on Sugar up to latest ac- Childrens’ Knit Woo! Mittens, Alpacs and 
partmriU tn the Normal School. Mr. oounts, Tl C-T • > #. >! 1 I>»gmar Umbrellas, Mens’ Cheverette Gloves.
McVicar is an excellent teacher and a f« Flour—Market inactive. Holders -Peooocl^Fingering Yarn,
thorough disciplinarian. We feel- as- firm at^uUiqie tigucea in the T«*ooto ^J^^Tyn^Prasgian Yara/Clo&Tt CUh^s,

s$* asr&x
in his present Work ; and trust that‘he $6.10. * **r' 1 *w
may have a long and prosperous cori-|
nection with our Institutions.—Acadia -at $4.60 to $4.70 per bhlj1 (Jommeul,
J thtruxvm.

Annapolis, N. S.
is no r; v

CLOTH DRESSING-.
EVERY Farmer is aware that Homespmi 

whoa Fulled is Warmer, More Durable, 
anâ Mÿch Improved in Anpearanoe, but it re
quires to be woven evenly and Stout, and not 
.to* than one yard wide.

The Subscribers hnve prepared, at consid- 
bte-'expense, all the necessary machinery 

for the

-—

ndf'ffliLHlM hfc"u behg returnedtiwi yMfflri
'.B, .ti rv r LawvenoetowB, K CumzsiBger, Wilmot,

1 e.t_. A7 Iti M T r_ .Harris, Aylesfoid, B. A. Forsyth,
.MOAU1- .h rcJ 1 > Port Williams, H. E Jefferson, Berwick, 
~ TWoori'. Dsniel Cox, Canning, Letteney Broe.,,

disposed 1ère. figby, C. H Jones, Weymouth, Get.,
i only offer baigainsloir. the re- Middleroas, Caledonia.

ddetAif the, mouth. TERMS .—Fulling, Dyeing and Dressing
Our customers wilt'please take particular A11 Wool cloth> Black, Î0 cts.; Brown, S3 

Dodoe of this fact, and we iovite'the publie at otl per yMrij. Fulling, Dyeing and Dressing 
Bp '■ ” :J '-1 Cotton and Wool, 22 ots. per yard. Fulling
I A3&4 ,V. 2T. Odd ^ wpd Dressing, 13 ots. per yard. Dressmg, 5
To Buy their Winter Supplies be reqaired „

pay one half the expense of transportation.
F, 0. Snow & Song,

Annnpoli», August 25th, ’79. 22tf

IS COMING!
eraBeautiful Presents

—for— - y B
i ■ . ;. i

— The. Montague Geld Minés ltfve

Ma»». ’Hé hae asroolated Himself with 
several other gentleman from the 
Vailed Spates and.they intend erecting 
a new crusher, and push forward the 
development <ff this rich mine with

i. i
#»Is

poons, Forks,
Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 

Castors, Brooches,., f.tTS 5
Bar Rings, Sets jJeypIry, .» 

Finger Rings, Napkin Rings,

These good, have been hougbV in 'jtiie'jrfti lijli 
best market and are selling at lew e prices

JOHW Es«i*t4wC l
Nv B.—WATCHES, CLOCKB-and JEWSir- ÉHEI 

BY', irepaired at short notioe._All work WAR-- v f 
BANTED. - !•- f. T -fl mai

Strayed into the Sub
scriber's Premises,

On tbs 16th of 1m* May a BID YEARLING 
11EIFBB. The owner 
proving property nnd ;

Extinguished Stars.

One object of such a newspaper as 
ours (which is dèsighed to be an in
structive Ta'mily newspaper) should be 
to stimulate a love for reading and a 
taste for wholesome literature. The 
mere current news is of ephemeral in
terest, ayd leaves no permanent im
pression on the mind.. Like tha early 
dew, it is quickly dissipated. But in a 
judiciously conducted newspaper, there 
are some .times to be found scraps of 
valuable -iptormation and rich gems of 
thought, whiçli are preserved in the 
storehouse Qf memory. Some of our 
youthful readers, we fear, are so Infa
tuated with the multitudinous works 
of demoralizing, fiction which abound 
at the presint day, that they neglect 
our best authors. At no former period 
has the work of hook-making been 
more industriously pursued than in 
this las) quarter, of the nineteenth cen

1*5

. J-jv
,.i*«t34pd..

DRYGOODS
and can IRECEIVED NOV..21st.

an bare the a*ta« by
fsRA*ÈFroOLE.

Bt. Ooix Cere, Dee. id. 187». tf ts
IsTOVsT ! t .r

While ibis possible tp
3<TOTTOZE. : 1 v

TVTOTICE 18 HEREBY given to-the ■ "Save Money by.-tluing so.
ft*- and no ,ho,:dy

the taxes arc paid before the 1st Jany. 188», « HDOt,on 8ood8 ,n et0,,k’ 
thereafter steps will be made for sale of 
Ppws to meet the aircaiages. ; '

n28 Br Oiidks or Tausrkes.
fs trwi»t<T nil!') ùli* ’

:: ?r.

r,T1 SPECIAL IME’OIENT.
The Subscriber will give

6c. per pound for Beef Hides
GEO. MURDOCH.

91137

fc, 4c- « 1 ;iti utvto

J. HENRY SMITH & CO.Manchester, Rsttoii & Alton.
St. John. N. B.

Meal—Gtatarin Oat meal is more active ANov. 19th, 1879.Mid.Heton, Dec. 3rd. '79. iJ 82,00; ILçrh • > tvi iTcsMfu iiox Ur-, : •

'it Hi 1Y0-W !■$>>>'•» n* j.’;;.-
’•ÎÎW SiC »•'
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Edibos Nowhsr* Now.—If the gas com
panies knew when they are well off they 
will eell out m quickly as possible. Ap. 
palling news comes for gas men from 
Leesburg, Ohio. A gas machine lias been 
invented that for ils disastrous efforts on 
gas companies quite eclipses 
light. This timely notice is given so that 
our friends, the gas companies, can get rid 
of their now useless property, as speedily 
as possible. J. T. Qntherie, a citizen of 
Leesburg, has just patented a machine for 
utilizing the gas from bituminous coal that 
is otherwise lost with the smoke through 
the flues and chimneys. The machine Is 
very simple, and can be attached to a corn- 

cooking or heating stove, and the ad
vantages claimed for it over all previous 
patents are such as to render it one of the 
greatest inventions of the age. Any person 
can handle it easily, and the same fuel that 
cooks your breakfast will produce an 
abundance of pure gas, sufficient to illu
minate your house during the night with
out any extra expense whatever. Mr. 
tiuthrie also claims the right of attaching 
It to furnaces, grates and any andall places 
where coat is used for fuel and beating 

MrOutbie has bis Intention

New Advertisements.

Runciman, 
Randolph 

St CO.
ASt ithe electric

*

NWindsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Winter Arrangement. 

Time Table,

Have received per Steamships from 
GREAT BRITAIN.

A URGE CHEAP LOT OF
Plain Winceys,

Bright Plaid Do-, *- 
Wincey Shirtings,

Bright Plaid Dress Goods, 
Cold. Cashmeres & Poplins.

comravciNQ

3RD 3D BO. 1879.
s~fa

EMPORIUM,*1 ■5 oo
I:â’g r -MTTTnirRTON', 

Annapolis County, N. S.h ! FANCY DRESS GOODS,8> itw
IN VARIETY,*7 30*7 30 

8 13

purposes.
in successful operation and hundreds of 
people visit him daily to see the wonderful 
machine. All, so far, bear testimQQJ of 
of its wonderful merits and general utility. 
The inventor claims that good, pure gas 
can be produced by the machine at a cost 
not to exceed twenty cents per thousand 
cubic feet, and earnestly invites practical 
men from all parts of the country to come, 
see and examine the workings of his late 
invention.

0 Halifax— leave.........
14 Windsor June—leave 
46 Windsor.......................
63 Hantsport...................
61 Grand Prs...................
64 WolfvlUe.....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive....

inBUCKZ"XUR IMPORTATIONS this season have 
V/ been unusually large, and our Stock in 
the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who are building, or who contemplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CAJLL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEIR

8 26
110 30 

1C 64
11 21
11 36 
tl 44
12 00

9 30
9 50 Extra Quality,

10 14 
10 24 
10 30 
10 45

BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES,
15

From 45 cts. per yard,Building Materials,11 00 12 30
11 32 1 IS
11 46 1 38
12 00 2 02

12 09 2 14
12 20 2 SC
12 37 ' 2 53
12 47 j 3 05 

1 02 ! 3 25 
1 23 : 3 52 
1 45 j 4 20

De—leave...........
83 Berwick....... ...............
88 Aylesford ...................
95 Kingston.....................

98 Wilmot.......................
102 Middleton ............... .
108 Lawrencetown..........
Ill Paradise ....................
116 Bridgetown.......... .
124 R<>undhill ............ .
130| Annapolis — arrive..

1st. John by Steamer..

White, Grey & Scarlet

FLANNELS,
FANCY PRINTS, 

3STZBTW SHAWLS

------ SUCH AS--------

Comptroller Kelly elates that since De
cember, 1876, the debt of New York city 
bas been reduced eight and a half mill ion 
dollars.

c
6dy to lOdy.
/CHANGES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 

GLASS, 3rds and 4ths, from 7x9 to 
30x40. Extra Value,NO BISK

Thomnt, Ecleetric OilZ Worth Ttn Timet tit 
Weight in Gold. Do you know anything 
o/ilk If not, it ie time you did.

Pain cannot stay where it iz need. It is 
the cheapest medicine ever made, 
dose cures common Soas Throat.
Bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents' 
worth has cured an Old Standing Covoh. 
One or two bottles cures bad cases of Piles 
or Kidney Trourlbs. Six to eight appli
cations cure any case or Exoobiatid Nlr- 

Isn.AMUD Breast. One bottle has

L
OILED AND RAW OILS, PRESSED 

BY THE CELEBRATED “ BLUND
ELL Jt SPENCE, LONDON."
CtHEET, ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 
O 8HEATHINO, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPEJ to 1$ IN BORE.

-------TOGETHER WITH —

Brandram’s Celebrated

B Cloth Jackets,7 30 |

l Si. * * t
One
One E-

latest styles.

BLACK AND BLUBÎt-

a.”

GOING EAST.

. Pi: ££ a Beavers,
BLACK DOESKINS,London Lead,A. ». A.M.jst. John—leave........

• ! Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ............. —

14 Bridgetown ........
19! Paradise ....................
22 Lawrencetown -.......
28 Middleton ..................
32 Wilmot........................
35 Kingston ....................
42 Ay lesford -.............
47 Berwick.......................
59Kentvill

PLB8 OB ________
cured I.AMS Back of eight years standing. 
Daniel Plank, of Brookfield, Tioga County, 
Pa., says : " I* went thirty miles fora hot- 
tie of your Oil, which affected a Wonder
ful Cure of a Crooked Limb, by six appli
cations .u*—Another who has had Asthma 

I have half a bottle left,

—and—7 30 in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 
Extra—the latter taking RIGHT 

GALLONS OIL TO THE 
HUNDRED.

Our Stock for Inside Furnishing is algo re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral ant 
Porcelain. Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,S 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &e,, .&c.

.......  7 47

.......  8 23

.......  843
BROADCLOTHS,

8 56
9 23 ENT STOCK:

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
REEFERS, OVERCOATS,

ULSTERS, COATS,
VESTS AND PANTS,

for years, says 
and $100 would not buy it if I could get 
no more."-—Rufus Robinson, of Nunda, 
N. Y., writes : “ One small bottle of your 
Eolictric Oil restored the voice where the 
person had not spoken above a whisper in 
Five ]>ara.”—Rev. J Mallory, of Wy
oming, N. Y., writes : “ Your Ecleetric OU 
cured mo of Bronchitis in one week.”

It is composed of Su qf the Best Oils that 
are known. It ie as good for internal as for 
external use, and is believed to be immea
surably superior to any thing ever mad. 
Will save you much suffering and many 
dollars of expense.

Hew are of Imitations.—Ask for Df. Tho
mas' Eclectric Oil. See that the signature 
of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, ami the 
uames of Norihiop & Lyman are blown in 
the bo**.le, and Take no other. Sold by all 
toediciue dealers, price 25 cts. NORTH
ROP k LYMAN, Toronto. Ont., P.oprie- 
tors for tho Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Electrix- 
t jan4

9 40
9 55

10 25
10 45
11 35
12 00 tl

12 20 
12 30 
12 42

SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS,
64 Port Wiliams.......
66 Wolfville................
6V Grand Pre ...,.......
77iHantsport .............
84j Windsor....... ......... «».]

116,Windsor Junct......... 4
1301 Halifax—arrive

BRACES, GLOVES, ETC,
L Canadian Tweeds,1 14 asts.2 00

New Bmsiici Cloths,4 10
5 00

Mens’, Womens’, Boys and Misses'N. B.— Trains arc run on Railway Station 
Time 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.

Steamer •* Scud” leaves St. John every 
Monday. Wednesday and Saturday, at 8,a.m.. 

ipolii, and returns same days on ar- 
7.30 a. m. Express Train from Mali-

BOOTS À RUBBERSATfiO:
GRAINING COLORS net aw# white comm,for Ann

rival of 
fax. Sugar,In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry -Colors 

for Tinting, Ac., Ac , Ac.

The above comprises one of tho Best Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
well worth inspection, Come and see us, or 
eend for our Price List.

With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey's Horse Nails, Ac., Ac., Ac.

Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Wind
sor Junction daily at 8,48 a. m.. 1.36 p. m., 
and 5.49 p.ra., for Truro. Pictou, Moncton,
Quebec, Montreal, and all plaees West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday and Thursday at 8 a. m., fur 
Ea»tport, Portland and Boston.

St.John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.25 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES, General Manager. 
Kentville, let Dec. '79.

Tea, Tobacco, 
Molasses,

Spices, etc,txi.

Pause, Ponder and Peruse!
The invention of that Superior and Complete 

Sewing Maehine(The Family Sewing Machine; 
marks one of the roost important eras In the 
history of machinery, and when we consider 
its great usefulness and extremely low price 
($25), it is very difficult to conceive of any in
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has great 
capacity for work ; beautifnl, smooth, and 
quiet movement, rapid execution, certainty 
and delightful ease of operation, that at once 
commend» it above all others. The working 
parts are all steel, strong and durable, and 
will last a lifetime ; tho bobbins hold 100 
yards of thread ; the stitch is the finest of all 
the stitches made, ne-tt and regular, and can 
be regulated in a moment to sew stitches 
from an inch m length on coarse material 
down <o the finest, so infinitesmal aa to eb 
hardly discernable with the naked eye. and 
with a rapidity rendering it impossible to 
count them as fast as made ; it has more ta- 
tachments than any other, and it does to per
fection all kinds of heavy, coarse, plain, fine, 
or fancy needle-work with ease, and far less 
labor than required on other machines, it 
neede no ooinmeudation, the rapid sales, in
creasing demand, and voluntary encomiums 
from the press, and the thousands of families 
who use them, amply testify to their undoubt
ed worth as a-standard and reliable household 
necessity, exlending it» popularity each day. 
Machines sent anywhere to ne examined be
fore nny money ie paid. AGENTS WANTED 
by the Comyany.. Address them for inform
ation FAMILY SEWING MACHINE Ç0., 
755 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Always in stock.
Bridgetown, November 12th, 1879.

GILBERT’S LANE

DYE WORKS*Wholesale and Retail. - ST. JOHN, N. B,
T Is a well-known fact that -ill classes of 
goods get soiled and faded-before the ma

terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good aa new. 

Carpets, Feathers, Curtrsins, 'J)rme Good*, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mtshtles, Silks and 

Sr tins, Gentlemens* Overcoats,
Pants, and Vests, Ac, Ac, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agents.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods ; H. 8. Pipeb, Monitor" Office* 
Bridgetown.
may .’>76 - A. L.- LAW. • •

BESSOKÏTT AND WILSON. I
sag 6Middleton, Annapolis Co.

GREAT
INDUCEMENTS.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 

via Steamer and Bail
E have in Stock arid offer VERY LOWW the follewing goods :—STEAMER “SCUD.”

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting at Annapolis with " the Windsor 

and Annapolis Railway, for and from
KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 

and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

A LOT TABLE, NUTMEG AND BRACKET

LAMPS! SPECIAL NOTICE'!and Lamp Fixings, Porcelain Globes and Il
luminators sold separately, Lanterns, Ac.

10 CASKS "TN order to meet the demands of oat humW* 
-L ous ouetomers, we beg to announce that,wa 

have added,to our extensivePRIME BURNING OIL !TTNTIL farther notice, Stmr. “SCUD” will 
LJ leave her wharf, Reed's Point, every 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
morning, at 8 o’clock, and return same day. ,J 
Fare—St. John to Digby...

Slipper and Lamp Factorythe Best in the Market.

MEUS COARSE LEG BOOTS the necessary Machinery for the Manufact
uré ot

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s
____ *T.60

From $1.90 to $4.00 per pair.

"•sft asOTdbjsr*'
Annapolis ...„............ 2.00

1st class............5.00'Fare St. John to Halifax,
Fare—St. John to Yarmouth, 1st class...$4.00 

R.B: HUMPHREY. Agimt 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.

BT. JOHN COUNTRY MARKET PRICES.
Beef V »....................-.................... $0 03 0$O 06
Beets, F barrel..'.............................  0 80 » 0 90 F. PHEASANT
Beans, F bushel......................... 0 00 0 0 00
Butter, in firkins, F ».................... 0 20 9 0
Butter, roll, F ».......... .................... 0 00 9 0 24
Buckwheat Flour, grey, F nnrt... 2 00 9 2 50

« yellow, " «.. 1 70 9 1 90
Cabbage, F dospËU........... ....  * 00 9 1 25
Garrots, F bMéel.................. • • 90 9 1 00
Celery F dosen heads...................  0 60 0 0 80
Cauliflower* * dose»............... . 1 00 9 0 50
Cheese, ft »................. ................... 0-9» » 0 10
Chiokeuâ F pair...............................  0 2» 0D 40
Calf Skins, F »............................... 010 • 011
Ducks, F pair........................-..J... 0 40 9 0 66
Eggs, F dosen........ ......................... 0 00 # 0 21 -w-jtt
Geese, each......... .............. -......... 0 80 ® 0 45 \\
Hams k Shoulders, smoked, F tb 0 07 9 0 10
Hog, F ......£,....;7 W*............  ® ®
Lamb, F tb..........*.w.0 03 9 0 06
Lambskins, each............................... 110 9 1 20
Lard, new, F s?» -«•••• 0 00 » 0 12
Mess Pork, F Wrel v........ .........  12 00 «13 00

0 04 & 0 06
032 & 035

tttfiKfrTTr'i:ï : iïl 'Peas, ...... »#0.*

100
.............................. 2 00 ta 2 35

.... 008 son 
...........  0 03 ta. 0 04

BOOTS AND SHOES
20 BOXES POINTED AND FINISHED <C) in all the leading styles.Freight sent.

Empress Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point.

By continuing, as in>he past, to use firs* 
ality of material, we hope to merit a Liber

al share of public patronage in our new 
branch oYbusihess, «s well as a continuance of 
public favor in our olil business.

Vincent & McFate,

HORSE NAILS,eep29 2”at the Lowest Prices by the Box.
New assortment of Whips, Shoe Findings, 

Pegs, Lasts, Generaf Hardware, Ac.

2 DOZ. BUFFALO B0BES, marked lew.

■s

DENTAL NOTICE 24# Union Street, St. Jiff™, N. B.

FLOUR!MURDOCH A C0:S.Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
peetfully informs his friends 

polis County, that he has just 
Kings County, and will be at

Just Rrcxivko:—-OULD res 
in Anna 

returned from 
his office in

GILT EDGE, 
AMAZON

NEW NATION, 
..AYLMER, Î <{ 7

TEA ROSE,PLIMSOLL,
SNOWDROP.

Other Standard Brands in Store. I
4. A W. F. Harrison.

It and 12 North Wharf, St. John, N. B. la ,o:' 
Oct24

IN FULL BLAST.
BRIDGETOWN

for a few week*. FBIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nut. 1»th, T879.

nJ
XJ"OW is the time to get good Tin-types of 
J^l yourselves, your sisters, your cousins and 
your aunts. Come early and often. Motto 
frames, 40c. and 60c. always on hand.

CHARLIE WILLIS, Operator.
B.31tfMutton, F 1b.............

Oats, F bushel..........
ttiiviD t .'.rir 
.ledio ibsuThe Best 

IS THE CHEAPEST.
NOTICE.ylApples, Produce, &c

CITY «UCTI0NEERS.

C.1

mHE Public are warned against buying 
_L a Note Of hand drawn by me in Saver 

of CALEB KNIFFIN, for twenty dollars, 
of date Sept. 19th, 1879, as I have received 
no vaine for the same.

D35

Socks, F doxen ..
Turkeys, # ».....
Tallow, rough, F *»••• 
Tallow/ rendered, F ». 
Turnips; F barrel.......
Yarn. ......................

Why use Inferior Groceries 
When you can get the BEST 

at the ame price Î
Pure Ginger,

Penper, Allspice, 
Cassia, Gloves, 

Nutmegs, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, 

Mustard, &c.
At J. W. Whitman’s.

V. ,l[JOSEPH WOODBURY. 
Middleton, Oct, 20th, 1879. n27tf

J............. 0 60 0 0 70
............  046 a oeo T. K. JENKINS & CO. M i inT'i-lj a Hj

Insurance Agency.
Cellar Room to Let.—A first-olase, 

ryost-proof cellar, suitable for storing 
Apples, potatoes, and all kinds of. pro. 
duce will be. Jet on reasonable terms, 
on application to this offioe. Conveni
ent hatchways for lowering or raising 
barrels in or out of cellar.

Hollis Street, Halifax.
EG to state Ie their COUNTRY CUSTO
MERS and FRIENDS that they are r* -a 

position to obtain the
B (T1HE Subscriber having made Insurance a 

iL Specialty for some years past, is prepor- 
effect risks in-the best

English, American, &
Canadian Companies,

at Lowest Rates, in the

ed to

• H6EST POSSIBLE
MARKET PRICES !

rrr :
SERVIÇES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church......... -.11
Methodist <» .........
Baptist
Presbyterian, 11 
Roman Catholic Church 

every month.

a. m. 7, p. m.
............3, p. m.

11, a. m.
..........7, p. m.
4th Sunday of

DMicious COCOA, BROMA, COFFEE, CHO
COLATE and STRONG! TEA.

BOB APPLES AND ALL COUNTRY 
PRODUCE CONSIGNED 

TO THEM,
and in eveiy instance where goede sre sent 
to us, do we, within a day or two efter arri
val, REMIT PROCEEDS IN CASH.
Oar C'eamiMisn Ie » Per CeutH 

ga* ran teeing *11 Sale*.
T, K. JENKINS k Go., 

Auctioneers, Halifax,.
9*135

Tire, Life, and
Marine Departments.'J

:ko., to suit any taete. J ^
Best Confeetioeery, Fruits and Biscuits, Su

gar, Molasses, Soaps, Ac. .Stover, Birtfkto 
Skins and Robes are all being Bold 

^extremely low.

Applicants-will receive prompt replies to 
Inquiries -for Rates.

ALBERT MORSE,
BARRtSTER-AT-LAW, .

Office, Queen SL....,......Bridgetown, N.6.
L J au-1

MARR1A4ME&

Evans—Mkdioraft.—At" Bridgetown, on 
tllo 2nd inst.. by the Rev. W. H. - War- 
run, Mr. James Evans, of Morse Road, 
ami Miss faarf Ann Mvdichift, Of West
Duibcstu. , )v,........

J. W. Whitman.
JsBwrencetowq, $oy. 15th, J879 4>f

f !*
A

-

Latest; lay Telegraph-
(JdllTED STATES.

Troy, N, Y., Dec. 7.—This morning a 
fire broke out in Sutherland s boiler shop, 
on River Street. A heavy wind was blow
ing at the time,and the flames immediately 
communicated with the adjornlng build
ings, destroying one occupied as a boiler 
shop and machine shop, also Monk How- 
lege's Laundry, and other property, inclnd- 
ir.d several manufactories and machine 
shops, six tenement houses and the Lu
theran Church. Losses aggregate $350,000. 
Eighteen hundred employees,! 500 of whom 
are girls, are thrown out of employment. 
It was the largest fire that has occurred iu 
Troy since 1862.

CANADA.

Quebec, Dec. 6 —An alarming sickness, 
said to be the black fever, is reportud pre
valent at Sillery Cove, Quebec, which 
seems to deal very eummarily with its 
victims. Two people—Mrs. Jack Hagens 
and her servant girl—are reported to have 
died from it within an hour after taking ill, 
and were buried on Thursday, at the 
church of St. Columba.

EGYPT.

Cabio, Dec. 6.—A Counsel of the Minis
ters yesterday decided to telegraph orders 
to the commander in the Soudan to take 
command of the fortress and the Abyssin
ian frontier, and to increase the garrisons, 
if necessary, but not to attack the Abywiu- 

Similar orders were sent to all the 
Egyptian frontier authorities and to those 
at Massowap. It is evident that King 
John is determined upon war.

CAPE BRITAIN.

Louisburo, Dec. 6.—The French Atlantic 
Cable was landed at Big Loi raine, two 
miles eastward of this place, at 12 o'clock

ians.

to-day.
ECBOPFs.

Docblin, Dec 6.—Arrangements are 
making for a monster meeting at Castlerea 
Market Place, capable of bolding 60,000 
people. All the great leaders ' will be 
there. ___________

On Monday, the 24th inst., a tornado 
accompanied by hail, swept over port of 
Sydney Minos, carrying everything befoae 
it ; trees were uprooted, fences destroyed 
and large stones carried a considerable 
distance, while a hay stack was lifted com
pletely over a fence. Some children were 
knocked down and men found it impossi
ble to keep their feet. The water in a 
pound was raised several feet and dashed 
to and fro with great violence. The storm 
came with a terrific noiso, as of distant 
thunder. The oldest inhabitant never be
held such a storm before. Terror fell upon 
ul! who witnessed it. Ou the following 
morning lightning was experienced in 
the same locality —<7. II. Tunes.

fiojr An Eastern paper says ; “ Every 
who goes into the lumber woods this

winter should take with him a supply of 
Johnson s Anodyne Liniment and I‘arsons 
Purgative /'ills. 
may savq months of labor and much suffer
ing.”

The exposure of the utter worthlessness 
of the large packs of horse and cattle pow- 
dets has saved our people a vast sum. 
There is only one kind now knywn that 
are strictly pure and those are Sheridan's. 
Don’t^fRrow away your money.

Tills little precaution

Dalhovsie Copper Mining Co.—We have 
before us a letter from the President of the 

from which weabove named company, 
make the following extract: We have 
reached at last the mother vein at the bot
tom of the shaft, which requires our con
stant attention, as we are working day and 
night. The grey ore, which make its ap
pearance about sixty feet below the surface, 
yields an unusual amount of gold and sil
ver—gold $24.00 and silver about $7.00 
per ton, without varying for the last fif
teen feet ; consequently we trust, in a very 
short time, to have opened a good paying 
mine, of which Kings Co. may feel justly 
proud of.—Kentville Chron.

Provincial Appointments.

The Royal Gazette announces the follow
ing appointments

In the County of Annapolis : To be a Jus
tice of the Peace,—Theodore Harding Ran
dall, of Annapolis.

To be a Deputy Issuer of Marriage Li
censes,—Christian Grimm, of Springfield.

Charles Dickens hail the egotism of a 
boy full of life and pride in hie fancies. It 
was a contagious rather than an offensive 
egotism, for with it all Dickens was a 
hearty,breezy, generous friend, and a most 
hospitable host.

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK
- ? *

Paris, Dec. 4.—The French Government 
has directed the Gcuprnment of Senegal, 
West Africa, to eend an expedition to ex
plore th± region between the Upper Sene
gal anci Niger River, and report on the 
feasibility of constructing a railway there. 
....Buenos Ayrcl, Dec. 5.—The alîîed 
Peruvians and Bolivians have been defeat
ed at Tempera Peru by the Chilians who 
have taken possession of the town», The 
Chilian squadron has blockaded Arioa. 
Loss heavy on both sides.... London, ÎJec. 
3.1—A Dublin special says the distress in 
the West of Ireland is not denied, but the 
Government expect to meet emergency by 
facilitating the working of the poor laws 
and lending money to thpse towns desirous 
of starting relief works. The Government 
do not contemplate starting relief works 
on their own sccoüût. •''The only rgnedy 
for the Irish land troubles ^whieh the Go- 
vernment believes practicable is emigra
tion. Whether the Government fears in
surrection or not, - preoadtioae are being 
taken in various military stations of Ireland 
against any emergency.... Montreal, Gee. 
3.—The practice of Judges being allowed 
a two-thirds pension from the Government, 
and yet practising at the bar, I* receiving, 
attention here, In the case of Judge Lor- 
anger, who haf just opened a ^consulting 
office. Judge Loranger publishes a state
ment that he docs not intend to practice 
in the Provincial courts but only in the 
Supreme Court at Ottawa.... Berlin, Dec. 

.5.—The famine in Upper Silesia ie so se
rious that in many villages over a third of 
the population are starving.

Distress from famine ie appearing in Sax- 
ohy, among the peasants and weavers.... 
Cabul, Dec. 5.—The ©evetrner of Maiden 
was killed by-a party of Afghan regulars 
and hillmoo on the 3rd inst. The Gover- 
irors of Kohistan and Logas Yelley have 
been menaced with the same fate.
John, If, B., Dec. 5.—?A man from -. 
Island, Gee, W. Lefurgy. was arrested to
day for passing counterfeit money. He 
came from Quaco in the stage and -tendered 

>a $2 bill for the ride. Some change Was 
tendered him but he declined it, which ex
cited suspicion. Officers were placed on 
hie track and he was arrested on his way 
to Moncton. The officers found what re
presented $57"8,87 on iris person besides 

, two hunting case watches. Of the sum, 
, $553 is unquestionably counterfeit Halifax 

and P. E. IslAnrf bills. He was locked up,

St.

■

WEEKLY MONITOR

Battling Unarmed in a Cage with a 
Siberian Bloodhound.

Some time ago ex-Judge Troy of Brook- 
* lyn becaipb the possessor of the Siberian 

bloodhound “batan," known to sporting 
throughout the country as a terrible 

fighter. But the dog was so treacherous 
in his disposition that ex-Judge Troy turn
ed him oyer to a clerk in his office, Mr. E. 
Haering, who, having been an athletic 
performer in ft number a circuses, had 
become accustomed to entering the cages 
of wild beasts, under the instructions of a 
number of animal trainers. Mr. Haering 
agreed to take the dog to his father’s pre
mises in Atlantic, near Alabama avenue, 
East New York, providing that ex-Judge 
Troy would pay tor the animal’s keeping. 
Mr. Troy willingly consented to this, and 
a cage ten feet long, seven feet wide, and 
ten feet high was constructed in Mr. Haer- 
ing’s garden, and “Satan” was placed in 
it. One Wednesday, two or three weeks 
ago, “ Satan" began to howl, as was his 
custom when he wanted food or water. 
Haering went into the garden to feed the 
dog, accompanied by half a doeen persons, 
curious to see the brute. After giving the 
dog meat Haering procured some water, 
stepped with it into the cage, and then 
bolted the cage on the outside. He usual
ly went into the cage to feed the animal, 
armed with a loaded riding whip. On this 
occasion he had neglected to take the whip 
with him. Haering set the pan of water 
on the floor,but the dog seemed disinclined 
to drink, refused to be patted, and walked 
restlessly up and down the cage.

Haering saw that “ Satan" was in one of 
his worst humors, and turned to go out of 
the cage. He had no sooner turned his 
back than the animal sprang upon him. 
Haering threw himself to one side, but the 
dog’s paws struck him on the shoulder, 
and dog and man fell to the floor together. 
Haering sprang quickly to his feet, and the 
dog jumped at him and sunk his teeth into 
the man’s right arm. Haering quick as 
lightning, pitched the dog over on his 
back, and was just going to jump on his 
paws, as the brute recovered himself and 
sprang for Haering’s throat. With one 
hand Haering grasped the dog’s leg, and 
with the other caoght him by the upper 
eyelid, and did not let go hie hold until h# 
had torn the animal’s scalp to the back of 
the head. The dog fell back with Haering 

sop top. Both got their feet, and Haering 
sprang for the gate of the cage.

The dog dashed at him again, and Haers 
ing clinched the brute and tried to set hie 
teeth into his shaggy neck. He failed, but 
caught the dog’s ear with his teeth, and 
held on until he had cut it off, and then he 
hurled the brute to the floor and fell him-

General ITewa.
County court.

At the last term ot the County Court 
the ipllowiBg causes were 

TRIED i
We1|3 vs. Fhinncy, Judgment for defilt. 

Mill» for iiltff. Morse & Parker for defdt.
Pomeroy Vs. Parks, et al. Judgment for 

dofdt. for Mots. Owen for pltff. Mills for 
deftlt... 1

Gatoi vs_______  FHoh. Judgment for pltff. $•
Ruggl.es for pltff. Morse A Parker for defdt.

Young V». Messenger. Judgment for pltff. 
Morso > Parker for pltff. Mills for defdt.

Andrews vs Bonnett. Judgment for defdt. 
Morse & .Parker for pltff. E. Ruggles for 
deMt^

aSfcSKS DISPOSED OP
Roach vs. PAeroy. Judgment for pltff. 

Morse A Parker for pltff. E. Ruggles for 
defdt.. ‘ ,

Bath vs. Apt. Judgment for pltff. Morse
k Parker for pltff. Mills for defdt.

Temp e vd. Bogart. Judgment for pltff. 
Owen for pltff

Campbell vs. Harris. Juigment for pltff. 
Owen for pltff. , . ...

Hill vs. Dennison. Judgment for defdt. 
Morse k Parker for pltff. B. Ruggles for 
defdt. . -

Chesjey va. Uhlman. Judgment on dis
continuance for defdt. Chesley in person. 
E. Ruggles dir defdt.

Ansapolis County to thk Front.— 
We are commencing to wake up in
e*oeat. Times are getting better, let 
the grumblers croak as they wilt The 
“ Journal” says

MeÜra. J. H. Healy and -Purdy, are 
about' eàhtblisjiing a factory f°r making 
pails',-tiibs, clothes pin», and other use
ful articles, at Round Hill. They have 
purchased all the necessary machinery 
amounting to about $3,000, and intend 
to push matters briskly in ushort time. 
The apparatus is calculated to make 
threj Lundrerf pails per, day, which 
with : other branches of business in 
their Jibe, wiÿ give employment tp 
quit Cay umber of hands. A brick, 
building .38x19 feet, to be used asyt dry 
house;- has lately been erected. The 
machinery will be run with water 
power. . .. /

PosirAr^r NeH Poet Office» were oyroX 
ed in. this Province on the 1st of No 
vember as follows :—Blueberry, Queens 
Co., J. E. Tdeioeon, master; McLeod's, 
U. B.; Murdoch McLeod, master; Ma 
villette, Digby, A. L. Deveaux, master. 
At seme .date, the- Same of Maecan 
Mountain, Cumberland was changed to 
“ Mapleton.’1 Twenty eight new offi 
oes have been Opened in the Province

WITHOUT TRIAL.

self.
The dog rushed at Haering again just as 

be was gutting up, and bit him in the left 
Hearing thrust his hand into the

of Manitoba. Progress 1
Smr govAL Charter not Saved.—A 

despatch received from London states 
that the ship Royal Charter, which was 
abandoned "on the passage from New 
York to Antwerp and subsequently 
picked up-by Copt. Olsen and a prize 
crew, has not been saved, as reported 
last week, but On the contrary was 
abandoned the third time with pumps 
choked and leaky. Cnpt. Olsen and 
his mert had" landed in England.—Bos
ton Traveller, 1st.

hand
brute’s throat, and tried to smother him. 
In the struggle both fell again, and the 
dog lacerated Haering’s left hand.

“Unbolt the gate quick !’. shouted Haer- 
ing to the men who were standing fifty 
fret away, but no one dared come to the
rescue.

Haering then threw himself on the dog 
and set his teeth into its throat, and at 
the same timo grasped the dog by the up- 
per jaw with his right hand pressing down 
the lower jaw with his left arm until the 
flesh at the sides of the dog's mouth way 
torn by the strain. Dog and man strug
gled about the cage for at least five minu
tes. At last they reached the door. Haer
ing, still keeping his teeth fixed in the 
animal’s neck, lifted him up and pinned 
him against the side of the cage. Then 
with his right hand he unbolted the door 
of the cage, and got outside, at the sanie 
time drawing the dog’s head through and 
closing the gate on hie neck. Then he 
pressed upon the gate with all his might 
He held the dog in this way until he felt 
h#s strength failing, and then letting go 
the dog’s neek with his tocth, ho opened 
the gate slightly, and with a quick kick 
knocked tho dog inside, and closed and 
locked the door.

Both Haering and the dog were covered 
with blood. Haering’s lacerated hand 
bled fast, and blood was running from the 
brute’s throat. Dr. Allen was sent for, 
and he dressed Haering’s wounds. Four 
of the veins in his hand were found to 
have been torn, and they have begun to 
bleed afresh twice since they were dressed. 
Haering Lad to be removed to Dr. Allen’s 
house for constant medical treatment. He 
was rapidly improving at lust accounts. 
He says he regrets that a member of the 
family poisoned the dog for if it had re
covered from the wound iu its throat he 
intended to enter the cage armed with a 
heavy whip, and beat the animal into sub
mission .

Ship Property.—The great boom” 
in the market for this property (if there 
really was one) h*s entirely subsided, 
and the market is again as sluggish as 

mm ever. Freights, both at home and for- 
|e»' •• eign ports, have materially declined
Im from the figures obtained late in Octo- 

her, and purchasers are consequently 
jyged less inclined to operate. It is certain,

■ too, that the extreme pretensions of
■ owners of first class ships will not be
■ acceded to by purchasers, and until 
I there is oonsiderable concession made 
I therefrom nothing is likely to be done. 
I —[From A. .1. Maguire's Circular, New

York, Dec. 1.
Disasters in Novemrer.—The number 

of vessels belonging to, or bound to or 
from ports in the United Settles, report
ed totally lost or missing during the 
past month;-ft"53, of which 26 were 
wrecked, 2 burned, 12 abandoned, 6 
sunk by collision, 4 foundered, and 3 

missing: The list comprises 5 stea 
mers, 3 ships, 16 barques, 1 brig, snd 28 
schooners, and their total vaine, exclu 
sive of cargoes, is estimated at $1,285",
000. The above list includes the ship 
tioyal Charter, of Yarmouth from New 
York for Antwerp, abandoned; schrs 
Violet, from Moncton for Boston, aband
oned, and the Souvenir, of Parrsborp, 
from New York for St. Johns N. F.
wrecked.: w. - __

Sa.- Accd.nt.-A very a.d accident The Preeldent^ Message.
took placent'Annapolis on Ihursdây. Tho U. 8. Congress met Dec. 1st, when 
While soma of the workmen employed the President’s Message was read in both 
in Dunlan’s shipyard were trying ht)Ugeg. It opens with congratulation to 
to get the ichr. Wasp in a position to Congress on specie resumption. This haa 
float away from thewarfatthe next been followed by a very great revival of 
high water,.a block on which she was business. XVith a currency equivalent in 
resting gave and Burton Thomas, value to money of the commercial world, 
of Clements, was caught by the foot, they are enabled to enter competition with 
and held fast until his companions other nations in trade and production on 
could release him. His foot was liter- equal terms. Increasing foreign demand 
ally crashed to pieces. It is not yet for their manufactures and agricultural 

whether the foot will have to products has caused a large balance of 
be amputated or not.-Journal. trade in their favor which has been paid

» u i ». in gold from 1st of July last to November* y°unS man'^*°”8lyS to thi« l5th, to the amount of ebout $59,000,000.
Conductor on the L<5. 8. wrote, while Ther„ has also been a gratifying improve- 
on board the .train the other day, a let- men,. 7qlt, enforcement of the statute 
ter to his betrothed. In his hurry he polygamy in Utah is strongly urg-
enclosed, instead of the muet-doux, a ^ Civil service reform occupied large 
kfearanes p^peiS with these words on it, gp^y questions at issue with Spain
|| I retaip no further bold on you. He have been for the most part settled. Ne- 
Found out his mistake when the paper gotiations for extradition treaties with the 
was returned to him. As be succeeded Netherlands and Denmark are progressing. 
In explaining tbe inatter to his loved Wjth Great Britain there still unsettled 
pne's satisfaction, he has been forgiven questions growing out of local laws of the 
knd reinstated in the position- which he Maritime Provinces and the action of pro- 
pad inadvertently relinquished.—JRr. vmcial authorities deemed to be in
rconductor Joseph Edward, b^,,.

pd forth tlte t an ohanin D Miaistcr in London has been instructed

srsasTsryya auWiqrity.fOiauting thàt Joe Will have ^ B||kh||l 6overaœMlt. Upon tbe com. 
leeve hilt tons. Bade from the butt, „|rtton,0|4be necessary preliminary ex- 
hen 'we. shall expect to hear of poets, tbe sfcject of participation in

—.reachefs/ànd û'tber importent person- ptOTiaciel fisheries, es regulated by the 
Mfges pn all sides rieceivitig thelna^.wUlatoneefie brooght to tbe
■ Montreal, Deo- B.-TIie IftlMSS pet*. jftroMaa of tee British Government with 
™ a itatement of tbe woollen ir^tet- a view to ao early and permanent settle.

Canada, «bowing that there art Wot of tte whole question, which was 
Is running ie Ootaoio and Quebec, Oily temporarily adjusted by the Treaty of

has also occurred with regard to the 
and saving of life and property tipon lakes, 
which has resulted in important modifi
cations of previous regulations of the 
Dominion Government on the subject In 
the interest of humanity and commerce.

I - ■ VH. .JU i:....... .........
The Apple Tram.—The cable reports 

regarding the apple trade in Great Britain, 
received at Montreal, arc said to be of a 
very conflicting nature, Some stating 
that great profits pre to be made, and 
others that there is no demand, and that 
shippers must infallibly lose.

are

nowq

lL-ro-
curcd by treaty to 
The United States

hes
9t înV SIS,,
4 mills running in Ontario And Quebec, 
urning out at **" **
100 worth of goods per veer. Tbe Arne- 
icans are tumble to sell in this market.
6E*etA, D6o. 3.—A short time eg» 

he Canadian .Government plaoed at tbe 
lisposKl -ef the Swiss Federal Council 
1500 to-defray the expenses of any 
xperte whom they might recommend 
lo report On the-suitableness of Canada 
Er Swiss emigrants. Grutli Verein, am 
mportent trades union, offers to send 
[deputation ef workmen to Canada.

rescue

he proposât wiH probably be referred 
y the Federal-Council to the Canadian 
loveramenc.
Merchants Dank or P. E. Island —The 
ockholdtu’6 of the above Bank, who made 
ecial deposits oh interest, on 1st Decem- 
r, 1878, for two years, are notified that 
at BankJs prepared to repay to any de- 
.siter who may rleaire it the amouut of 

is depou j t" bi( h ai i d,

I UTÆ Jtti -Cl

?

No Hottentot is permitted to marri 
more than eight sisters out of one family 
This is right. Somebody else might wan 
a chance.

-ri.;.j io«
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WEEKLY MONITOR -i.
Joker's Comer.Napoleon’s Mamages.

The marriages of the Bonapartes play 
an important part in the story ot their 
fortunes, and none of them were so sig
nificant and important as those of the An English girl, near Manchester 
Emperor. To one who, like him, look- a string to her toe, and let it— 
ed upon the world as made for him, and the string, not the toe—hang out the 
upon laws merely as something v^hicn, window for a gentleman friend to pull, 
were good for him to impose upon ^ jn or(jer that she might not miss he# 
others, it must have appeared that his mU8|c lesson. The rector of the church, 
two wives were admirably planned for j8 further stated, hearing the arange- 
his use. Josephine de Beauharnais was ment,refused the couple the sacrament, 
an ideal wife for a young and rising And this reminds us of a little story.

of genius. She had everything once upon a time a young lady who 
which would appeal to a fancy like his, ciesirect to get up with the lark in or* 
at once selfish and passionate. She had der t0 gQ on an eloping tour, adopted 
beauty, rank, the power of pleasing, and the English girl’s plan, and the lovdfr 
a certain indolent grace that promised wag to be on hand at daybre^fc to gift 
an obedience reasonably free from jea- ^he signal. The string used for the 
lousy. Up to the time that he mounted pedal was a stout cord, and one end 
the imperial throne and seated her by vVas dropped out a third story window 
his side, she was all that his narrow into the back yard and the other end 
heart and boundless ambition could attached to the damsel’s great toe. 
desire. But after the marvellous vie- And the legend rtns that a healthy 
tory of VVagram had opened up to his goatof the William persuasiou arose 
fevered imagination still wider perspec eariy the next morning to look for the 
tives of dominion he looked for another earjy worm, as it were, and wandered 
style of wife, and found her in Maria into the yard. After eating up all the 
Louisa of Austria. Her blonde beauty, tomato oans, barrel staves auu broken 
formed of pink and white color and crockery ware, he found the string and 
roundly curving lines and the golden took that in as dessert. As soon as 
Hose of the child’s hair, appealed strong- the string was drawn taut, the goal 
ly to his jaded taste. He was not old, stood upon his hind legs and gave the 
but, as he said to the Directory, ** one string an impulsive jerk. The girl 
ages fast upon the field of battle,’ and aWoke. The goat gave another sudden 
he wanted some such solace as this soft, pull, and the maiden jumped out of bed 
unintellectual beauty (somebody has w|tb a smothered cry of pain. Then 
called it the Alderney style ot pretti- she stooped down to .detach the cord 
ness) in his home, if such a word may ju^t as the ridiculous beast gave ano- 
be used of the Tuileries. Besides, he ther violent jerk, and she loet her equl 
doubtlers felt that an emperor should librium and her toe, too, almost—the 
have an emperor’s daughter to wife, cord cutting into the tender flesh. 8he 
and this was a youpg girl who had a' sprang to the window, and called* in a 
hundred monarchs for her ancestors, borse whisper, • Stop pulling, Charles, 
and yet she would be gentle and obedi- j»j] be down in a minute/ Then she 
ent, and not argue with him or answer madeanother effort to untie the cord, 
him, and would give him heirs. He but that diabolical goat gave his bead 

genuinely attached to her» and if several angry bobs, and each time the 
he knew nothing about her, and had girl gave a cry of pam. Again she soft- 
no premonition of Count Neipperg, it ly called oui m the darkness : 4 Charlie 
was all the better for him. She also if you doff t step jerking that way, 1*11 
was quite taken by storm with him, and net come down at all.” She was sa
fer a while the novelty of being, loved gwered by another savage pull* and the 
by an ogre—for such she had always Cry of anguish -that escaped her lipe 
considered him—was agreeable to her. brought hhf mother in with a lighted 
But this tumultuous glory was quite too iamp. The young lady fainted, the 
much for the daily food of such a small elopement was sipped in the bud, and 
human being as the Empress, and she the disappointed maiden’s big toe wee 
was doubtless relieved when the indig sore for two weeks. The goal eeeaped#

little heart and marry Neipperg. r ° A i , V*Josephine would have had her re- have you been ? After the girls, ft-
venge if she could have foreseen the ™
course of history for even a few years. , e boyT Ko> ,l#t *ul ma'
It ia she, and not the pretty Austrian, lner ala- 
who will be known forever as the wile 
of Napoleon. It is her statue that rises 
in marble in the public palaces of Paris.
It is her name and those of her children 
that mark the great avenues of the me 
tropolia—Avenue Josephine, La Reine 
Hortense, Boulevard du Prince Eugene.
Though she was crusted remorselessly 
from a throne to make room for Maria 
Louisa, it was her children—the clildren 
of the creole prescript—who should b» 
come the tenants of palaces, and not 
those ofter rival. The Duke of Reicb- 
etadt was to pass a youth of inglorious 
pleasure, and was to die before his 
prime, and leave no son to inherit his 
claims to empire; while the Beau bar 
nais line was to stretch out like the 
swarm of kings seen by the Thane of 
Cawdor in his vision. Eugene, her he
roic son, after the tail of the Napoleons, 
returned to the court of bis father-in- 
law, the King of Bavaria, and became 
Prince of Eichstadt, Duke of Leuchten- 
berg, and first nobleman of the king
dom. Hit daughter, united to the son 
ot Bernadette, became Queen of Swe
den ; another became a Princess of Ho- 
benzollern,"and a third Empress of Bra

il is oldest son won the hand of 
the Queen of Portugal, and the young 
er married a daughter of the Czar Na
poleon of Russia. And whateverdoubt 
might be thrown on the purity of Na 
poleonic descent by which the Emperor 
Napoleon 111. claimed the throne, he 
was unquestionably the son of Horten- J 
se, and was Beauharnais and Tas cher- 
la Pagerie beyond challenge. The 
grand son of Josephine, Louis Napo 
leon, ruled France in peace and with a 
sort of splendor for the space of twenty 
two years, while the period of the first 
Napoleon's reign, counting Consulate 
and Empire together, was but fifteen— 
though so powerful was the personal 
imprint made by the uncle, and so 
vague was the individual character of 
the nephew, that the shorter reign 
seems like an age, and the longer like 
an episode.—Harper a Magazine for De
cember,

VEGTINEMILLER BROTHERS,MiBceU.a3a.eou.s-[Concluded from first pise.)

Naturally, Gertie went to her room to 
have a good cry -, hut from that diy she 
ceased speaking about George, and be
came very circumspect in her demeanor 
toward him. When he called to see 
Millie she left the room. George notic
ed thèse tactics, for his interviews with 
Mr. Moyle's daughter were growing 
more and more irksome by reason ot 
Millie's coldness and irritability. At 
the least thing she would snap aud 
sulk ; and one afternoon when George 
innocently made inquiry about Miss, 
jjrown she fired up in a jealous pet.
* You seem very anxious about Miss 
Brown. 1 am not obliged to show her 
off in the drawing room whenever visit-

She is only a pauper cousin 
whom we have taken in from charity. ’

•It’s queer charity, dear, if you talk 
way,' laughed George.

• I don't consider poverty a disgrace, 
either.’

* No, but it’s very inconvenient,' _
Millie, still querulously, ‘ and reminds

if we marry, 1 suppose you do not 
mean to live on my money V Papa 
says his banks might break, and all 
sorts of things. So 1 suppose you will 
do something to get an income ?'

• Yes,’ answered George, coloring
deeply, ‘ I have applied for an exchange 
into the line, and think Of going oat U>' 
tho war pi the Indian frontier, i, shall 
have LietiVmant-Colooel’s rank—so i| 
you’ll: wait fer hoe t*o y ears, Millie,I may 
return with a new career, end perhaps 
an income, before me.’ '

‘ Oh, wait two years tao become A 
soldier’s wife, and" go. out to live in 
baking Indian heat?* exclaimed Millie, 
pouting. ‘ I never bargained lor that V

Just at that minute «Gertie .Brown ... ,

m she crossed the room to where the F ire88i table 8ofa chair8, and

quarrelling pair of lovers sat. ‘Miss &re’al| dimiuutive/the lait elaborately 
Bro"h, "hlC<feorg£, tiisifig shake .carved from ebonyi and richly canopied in 
hands toitîTher, 1 will wish you goo damask and lace, a gift from hU farther, 
bye, for 1 have been tolling Misa 
Moyle th^t I atn^ojng ofj’to the war,in 
india--* „ ■ . ;

‘ Yfou arè'fjbing Id the war I oh, Mi* 
de Vray—if any thing should happen 
to you-T, exclaimed Gertie, and tear* 

ed.io her eye»: V '• VP
‘ Thank you for those tears,/ said 

George gratefully. 1 shall know that 
one person here, at lôast, will feel an 
interest in me. Now, give me as a 
keepsake, that red bookmarker you 
are holding in your hand* 1 will bring 
>ack the ribbon with something hang 

ing on it/ * a / .,T,,
•The Victoria Cross, perhaps,* tit

tered Millie, rather uncomfortably. ‘ I 
declare that^s. quite^poeticah W^^l, 
good bye, Mr. Vray.- We pert as 
friends, don’t we.?’ ‘Excellent friend*,, 
answered George, as* bfe lifted both hpr 
hands to his lips and kissed them play 
fully. >

Tbit evening, when Mr. Moyle was 
apprised of what had happened, he 
rubbed his nose,and said : ‘ wgll, well, 
it’s he who has broke off the match, 
not we. I suppose we’ve heard the 
last of him now.—for he’ll go out to 
India and stay there. As for the new 
Lord Beauvray, my dear, I was wrong 
in my opinion of him. He is a remark 
ably clevçr man, and means to get into 
Parliament !’

An Elopement Frustrated.For Dropsy.Mr. and Mrs. Torn Thumb.

Tbes-J little people have a sumptuous 
home at Middleborough, Massachusetts, to 
which their personal friends only are ad
mitted. The “ public’’ remain in tho re
gions exterior. The mansion is of three 
stories, tastefully painted, with piassas and 
bay-windows. The General gives a hearty 
welcome to his guests and ushers them 
into an elegant drawing-room, adorn d 
with paintings. Chairs and sofas are all 
adapted to persons or ordinary sise, and SôCOIlcHIfLIld 
nothing in this story suggests its owner’s MACHINES 
weeness, save in the library, replete with 
brlc-a-bric from all the world, where a Taken in Exchange 
child’s rocking-chair of black walnut ag part payment for 
receives the little maiden, while her guests new one»,
occupy ordinary seats. The maiden sayp Tuc rfPAIRING 
th.U she and the General have always get Int 
along well together. He is forty ; she, of all i
thirty-six. Ho now weighs seven ty^five MirUIMPQ
pounds, having weighed fifty pounds ay PIMUmilM
fifteen , but he began life a good big bo t will be attended to. 
of six pounds. Going up stairs, one is 
inclined to take two steps at a time, for 
the steps of both flight* seem but four or 
five inches each in height. At the head 
of the fiyt flight, hi . the sewing-room, 
stands thfc diminutive Wheeler à Wilson 
sewing-jnaohine, a wedding pve*mtr1tftddn 
year* ago, trom that firm, who* at their 
own expense caused this exquisite pearl . 
inlaid plaything to precede tho little tra
velers to every land they visited around the 
globe. It is à plaything in size alone,
Mrs. Stratton making it do good service 
I» the present day. In tiro front entry 
over the entrance is tho General's grand 
piano, about two feet high. It was made 
in England, and cost $500, being inlaid 
with perl, and richly gilded and enamel led.

CHARIiOTTETOWI, P. K. !.. or
Centual Falls, U, I., Oct. 19, 1877. 

Da. H. K. Stkvewb ;—
It is a pleasure to give my testimony for 

your valuable mediciue. I was siok tor a 
long time with Dr ope y, under the doctor’s J 
care, lie said it was water between the 
heart and liver. I received no benefit until I 
commenced taking the Vegetine ; in fact 1 
was growing worse. I have tried many reme
dies ; they did not help me. Vtyetine it the 
medicine for Dropey. I began to feel better 
after taking a few bottles. 1 have taken tbir- 

perfeotly well, never 
i feel more thankful

1 am, dear sir, gratfully yours,
* A. D. WHEELER.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Sewing MachinesImporters dealer, m
of loth American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds m stock, 

among which is

tie most Poplar Machine in the market.
SEWING

MACHINES!

man

ty bottles In all. I am 
felt better. No one can 
than I do.

Vegetine.—When the blood becomes lifeless 
and stagnant, either from change of weather 
or of climate, want of exercise, irregular diet, 
or from any other cause, the Vegetine will re
new the blood, carry off the putrid humors, 
cleanse the stviuach, regulate the bowels, and 
import a tone of vigor to the whole body.

ors come.
mou

85.00of it in that

said s loo.oo VEGETINEit
and îfime

Shuttles, Needles For Kidney Oompsaint 
Debility.

ItzsBOao, Mb., Dec. 26, 1677.

errons
AT.T.

Sewing Machines AND ÈXTBA8 Mb. Stivknb , , . L1
Dear sir, - l had had a cough, for eighteen 

years," when I commenced taking“ Vegeiime. 
1 was very low; and system debilitated by 
disease. I had the Kidney Complaint, and 
was very nervoue-*-cough bad, Lunga 
When 1 had taken one bottle 1 found it was 
helping me ; it bus helped my cough, and it 

I am now able to do my

» of all kinds in stock.WARRANTED. io

Also, Importers and Dealers in
zpiAJsros,OZRzG-AJN-S, strengthens me. 

work. Never have found any thing like the 
Vrgeline. I know it ie every thing it is re- 
commended to be.

Weber,Mason and Hamlin.
(ice. A. Prl Stelnwray,

Ueo. Woods.
The Bell. Ac,

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instrument, guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath

rrin Town" wb”e oot MbT-brothers.

Emerson,Ac, Ac. Mbs. A. J. PENDLETON.

Vegetine is nourishing and strangthamng ; 
puribes the blood; regulate tka bow.la j 
quiets the nervous system; acts directly 
upon the secretion. ; and arouses the whoje 
system to action.Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
• BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

MANHOOD,
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED

m We have recently published a 
* ' edition of -Hr. Culver-

VEGETINE
For tiiok Headache.
ETAV0artLZt,"TtDF9*n: ty*

Mb. Stktxxs :-f
Dear S\r,-e-l have seed your Vegetine for 

Kirk Headache, and have been greatly bene
fited thereby. I have every reason to be
lieve it to be a good medicine.

X uurs very respectfully,
>lkti. JAaMES CONNER, 

411 Third St.

«kSmt weir# Pelebraled E»#»y on
thff radical and permanent cure (wlfbont «©- 
dftfine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marring®» 
etc., resulting from excesses.

jpgS* Price, hi sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or the applica
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
nt once simple, certain and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 

cure himself cheaply,

■as
A meeting has been held in Manches

ter for the purpose of considering the 
expediency of the proposal for the con
struction of a tidal navigation for sea
going steamers between Manchester 
and Liverpool. At this meeting Mr. 
Hamilton Fulton, the engineer, explain
ed the nature pf,the "proposal, and stat
ed that the length of the channel be
tween Manchester and Liverpool would 
be about 36 miles. ) The minimum 
width of the navigation would be 200 
feet, and the minimum depth at low 
water spring tides would be 10 feet, or 
«bout 2 feel more water than exists at 
Tow water dvèr the bar at the mouth of 
the Mersey.', A basin would be provid
ed at the Manchester end of 81 acres 
With 16,0W!ineal feet of well construct
ed wharves, and all requisites for ship
ping accommodation on a large scale. 
The estimated cost of the undertaking 
is £3,500,000. Mr. George Hicks, of 
Manchester, presented a statement as 
to the probable revenue, which, if rea
lized, would give a large return Upon 
the proposed outlay.

Owing to the inability of several 
members of Parliament and others to 
attend, the further consideration of the 
subject was adjourned.— Warrington 
Guardian.

Proposed

Jl ST RECEIVED fr«ra Montreal, a large 
V aud well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robe».
consisting' (of

Men’s Ulstersi Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers*

All a

start

Headache.—There are various causes for 
headache, es derangement of the circulating 
system, of the digestive organs, of the ner
vous system, Ae. Vegetine can be said to be 
a sure remedy tor the many kinds ot head
ache, as it acts directly upon the various 
causes of this complaint. Nervousness, Indi
cation, Costiveness, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
biliousness, Ac. Try the Vegetine. You will 
never regret it.

SCCDDSK’S ‘ ResOLC8Hl’N8.' — * John 
Scudder,’ said His Honor, assuming • 
didactic posture behind the PoTiee 
Court desk yesterday. ‘Such conduct 
is shameful. No amount of rolling in 
the gutter will help you along in the 
world. Won’t you reform P

•Never’ll drink a drop,' said the pri
soner.

‘ But you abused the officer.'
‘Never’ll cuss or ewar again.'
‘ And kicked down the cell bars.1
‘ Shall treat ’em after this like th' apt 

pie of'm eye.’
Are you sure you'll keep those ree- 

olutsons P
‘ Jedgo,' said Scudder, solemnly y 

Jedge, ef I bresk one of 'em I’ll swap 
meself orf for a yaller dorg and then 
1'U drdw the dorg.'

■ We shall see. Prisoner, yen oes 
go.'

Soudder bad only reached the rail
ings when !>he began counting hew 
many cocktails the change in hit rest 
would buy.

‘ Come back here,' said the Court. A 
‘ Clerk you can alter that discharge and 
make it thirty days.’

Scudder looked blank a moment and 
then shouted, ‘Yes old pensMnger, and 
yer kinalter them resolushuns, too.
Put down that I'll turn back burglar 
an' go into the queer business, an* 
speckerlate on poor boxes. Yes, by 
gum, l'U be mean eouff t' manage a
go-as-you please’ walkin’ match. See 

if I don’t.'

condition may be, uinv 
privately and radically.

S&f* This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man in the land.

Address
Splendid Assortment

of VEGETINE
Doctor’s Beport.

THE CULVERWÎLL MEDICAL CO.,
Torn. ZFJYZLIj suits41 Amm Ht., New

Iyt40v7Post Office Box 4586
Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Robes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,

D.i. Chis M.^DuDDSiiHausex, Apothecary 
Evansville, Ind.

The Doctor writes : I have a large number 
of good customers who take Vegetin®. They 
all speak well of it. I know it is *a good Me
dicine for the complainte for which it i« re
commended.

Dkc. 27, 1877. -----
Vegetine ie a great panacea for oar a0*1 

fathers and mothers ; for it gives them 
strength, quiets their nerves, and gives them 
nature'a sweet sleep.

Thos. P. Connolly’s
CENTUAL BOOK STORE.

Cor, Granville & George Sts. BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, Nov .. '78

HALIFAX, N. S.’
BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works
TY AS now on h»ni every description of Eng- 
YL lieh and American iii VEGETINE
STA-TIOZKriEZRvir ! Doctor's Report.

H. R. Stsvsms, E«q :—
Dear Ni.,—We have been selling your 

valuable Vegetine for three years, and we 
find that it gives perfect satisfaction. We 
believe it to be the best bleed purifier now 
sold. Very respectfully,

Ds. J. E. BROWN A

III. IBank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.
One year had passed. There had 

been a triumph of the British arms in 
India, and the name of Colonel de Vray r
was associated with it. His name was This query, some explorer lias sug- 
in everybody's mouthi He had receiv gested, may be solved with our present 
ed promotion and other honors, and appliances for fathoming deptlir. The 
was returning to England after the ter- Christian at Work, alluding to the sub- 
mination of the campaign as Major /jeet, says that three or four theories 
General Sir George de Vray. prevail 88 to the spot the crossing was

As for Millie Moyle, she was betroth
ed to the new Earl of Beauvray, and rhe Arabs say several miles south of 
when Sir George arrived ih London one Sueli between the promontory of A ta 
of the first things he read ih the pa k»Vrt” Afan »fusa. w,herp *he }kd Sea 
pers was that this marriage with bis if about ten miles wide. This view is 
cousin was to take place in a week. strengthened by the Bible reference to 

„ , , tT . the walls of water on noth sides of the
. ^ n°lo"8,er cared now He. went army_ but, „s Dr. Scbaff says, ‘ it is im- 
to Mr. Moyle s house on the very day ^ thftt ejx humlred thousand 
ot lus return. Snr the afternoon, and JrSied men, wi,h women and children,

their hetds of cattle, could have 
crossed so great a distance in one night 
without a prodigious accumulation of 
miracles.” Another theory places the 
crossing at the head of the gulf, a little 
north of Suez. Here is a shoal channel, 
four mile! Tong and lees than'half a roiîe 
Wide, in which there are several islands

?Where dll the Israeli tee Oroea the Bed 
Sea?

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
sil.00-, Druggiete, 

Uniontown, Ky.FALCONER 1 WHITMAN
Vegetine has never failed to effect » cure, 

giving tune and strength to the system de 
bilitated by disease.

are now manufacturingSCHOOL BOOKS.
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article need in the School Room, for sale 
U»w. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor's, Carter’s and Stephen’s 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Itoom paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

WhoIfNAle aud Retail.______

Monuments & 

Gravestones
VBQBTIBrB.

Prepared by

H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass.
A bad small boy rushed up to ■ 

man’s market stall in Baltimore the 
other day and yelled out. ‘Say I eay I 
Your little boy has been run over and 
killed, up by the City Hall (’ ' Oh 1 oh I 
heavens—oh 1’—she screamed, and eh» 
made a dive under the counter, mad» 
up on the other side, and started to fol
low the boy. After going about ten 
feet she halted, looked very fooliehfc 
and all of a sudden remarked, ‘ what e 
goose 1 am I why I ain't even married I*

On the river : ‘ What’s the matter, 
Alfred, you look pneasy.’ • Well, my 

A German philosopher and medical "Vf®-"ho is fond of swimming dived

Sss ssaasfiSbeginning ; and if his discovery be real Wut,.‘T° ““hi s=-, ;
he will see to it that he lives long A ptittter. got shot the '.other day for 
enough to solve the other three P**<>- kissing a. woman. Thus remarks the 
blems of nature. He claims to have Blade, demoralisation slowly
found the élixir of .life, the genuine ^0r^B ^ way towards the head 'Of fca* ioi 
and only cUxir vita, last, and now cietye a wtiile ago it was onlyiawyers, 
the quadrature ol the circle, the trans. ^ doctors, and clergyman, Who. got 
mutation of metals ana perpetual oamvht in such aerapee. a) * : : i :
motion will be child’s play to him. Co , i . ,. - oj
assert his claims he has written a vol- -Brudder Smith, I,find by consultin’ 
uminous book, entitled ‘ Makrobioutik de dickshunary dat you jined dis olub 
and Eubanik, * developing a scientific about seven months ago. On numerous 
method for the indefinite prolongation occashune you hev hern if talked obey 
of human life. The work is attacked hear dat none ob de members should 
by the press and professors, but what, put demselvea for’d in pollylicks. We 
of that? Dr. Schmoele is hîpjis.elf a,full- know, an’ We hev talked it in die hall, 
blown professor, ef pathology and. a dat the cfill’d race of dis kefitry doan’ 
philosopher to boot, at his parclucents know’noffto ’|eok shuneor an’ yon 
and medals certify. The elixir of,,ltfe oaiepams, an’d/àt de white folks beat 
is simply and solely lemon juioe. te, be usebery Urne wewantoffis. J* bes bin ». 
taken in perscribed quantities, accord- undetstopd by all dat members of die 
ing to age, and without any admixture club would gp. to de poll e.vila an’ wot» 
f water, sugar or alcohol. Who1 we»* as they thought best, say nuffin 16 no- 
ave thought that lemons contain ™th». b*#y, ari’ gO home en’ ’tend to bisneae. 
very essence and spirit ofimmorteliilyh Dftia't you understand it dat way T’ •! 
Yet adeenling to this aetherity tbap "ypbot3! >did,‘ wad the sullen reply, 
do. But even if the theory is true, the .Çutat'de'leCkéhun dbobber dayyou rig 
conditions seem to make it eetnewtiat up aitlÿ in thy mawnm’. rushed aimin' 
cumbersome and impraetioaWe.. It to de polls, holleredfoiGdfa eandydete 
takes too many lemons te add * few an'abused dat one, an' long in de 
years to life, and presently the earth evenin’ yon got into a row at)7 was so 
could not grow lemons enough to satis- badly potfnded dat yon had tb be Car’d 
fy the increasing demand ; and after fiogne on a doah. What hev you got to 
the lemons of life were squeezed, what SOy to all dis?’ 11 ’speot I’d betterr*- 
then? The lemon eating habit may be sign,’ replied Smith. < Brudder Smith, 
commenced with equal certainty as lo you he» struck the key note,’ continued 
results at any time of life, and there the President. ‘Die club accepts you» 
would be no use in any healthy man or resignaabun W-id de utmost cheerfulness 
woman beginning it under fifty. an’ the Secretary am instructed to draw 
Between fifty and sixty-four le his pen across de name of de Hon. 
œons a day are prescribed ..and one ad- InjunRubber Smith, and write in red 
ditional lemon a day between sixty and jnk below it * Resigned on ’count of hie 
seventy, and so on for every decade to political engagement*.’ Mr. Smith, 
all eternity, or so long as a mail can you kin now retire an’ devote all your 
hold the lemons. But it is evident twenty four hour» of de day to get tin’ 

LAWYER’S BLANKS that the load of lemons would soon in gome white man Tected to offis, an’
Neatly and cheaply executed at the orease the load of life qntil unbearable, bein’ called a fool fur yer pains, Good 

office of this paper. and continued existence would cost far nigh t sah f—Detroit Free Press.
---------- — .» — -------- —-----  more than it would amount to. Even

DYKIN').—The subscriber is agent fnr the j| true, it would inevitably defeat the 
Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works, of St. John, N. B 1 purpose. The book is published by

styles executed «t this office^-"n sZ^'tXLME?|wira^ITcuS^ 

at reasonable rates. ****»-

STEAMER EMPRESS YBGETnfTB
IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

was ushered the djn^ng-.roo^i,.

was received like » liero, for Moyté
AMD TH1

WLVDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. 
ITlBKfOHTS for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-T and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rater.

A enreful agent in attendence at Warehouse, 
Roed’a Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. o. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of Railing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL A HATHEWAY, 
apl8 Agents, 39 Dock Street.

Of Italian and American Marble.
ed to be on good terms with successful 
men, and Millie was anxious to obtain 
something like forgiveness for her jilt
ing. She received it fully and freely, 
bo far as .e^uld be judged from the
young general'8 meaner, foX -be was an>, 3and bankg] bare at low water. 
frank and pleasant; but after first |’be israelâee, might easily have crossed 
greetings were over he addressed him h indeed, eo strong is the tide that 
sell principally to poor lit le Gertie tr^ ea8t winrl_au^h aa we are (old 
Brown, who sat radiant atid trembling. bo‘*£ eauaej t0 , Mow all the night”
To her he recounted Ins , ml ventures, _„ouId bave made the walls of Water 
and » ©h, what « brave knight she dfWhich the Bible speaks. This place 
thought him with his sunburnt face is generally favoured by modern bi%li 
and the modesty of true glory that oai critics, '^hei reader will reo#Ul the 
breathed in all his words ! lhe new faot that it ^ here that Napoleon,
Lord Beauvray was not present. decided by the j^idal wave, attempted

At last when a toast had beeh drank to cross in 1799, nnd, in his own words, 
to George’s honor and Millie’s happi- nearly became a second Pharaoh. As 
ness—honest Mr. Mpylo/ïcting as toast- we ^iavç said, it is not likely that any 
master-*-the general‘drèW a parcel ffOm of the rusty old chariots, nor so much 
his pockety and extracted 'frem it as a broken axle or harness buckle, will 
Gertie’* book-marker^ No longer ever be brought to light. Possibly
let now, but f^ded.^iBWxûJw:«4FOsur4 jBome |>|pyrjte may be found with a pri- 
to the air, for it haa seen many a battle vale recora of the wonderful event, 
entwined with the soldier’s sword knot. But the search for this would be about 
There were hanging from it a cross of 6s uncertain as lhe hunt after the pro 
the Bath, a Victoria Cross, and-1 some cious stones that Aaron wore in his 
thing else—a wadding rfng. ‘ Will you breastplate.—Sàiehtific American.
take all three Gertie t said 6éorg$, ap- . — Notice3s hereby given th.t H -J-
proachmg Millie s little cousSn- f — We have hopes of the New York ROBERT H. BATH,

•Braiej-Sh-Geefle,’ -exWinWH Mil Herald. It is asking seriously “Are we . . „„l~l.!i'?ji'i,i'.1 i
lie, clapping hev hands though She a nation of liars ?’ It toll, the following "fro^fof”^or .... e. ■■ 1 1/ r D C
turnfida little pale. * I always said story winch, m our opinion answers the {,hePSubySCTiber- pf,, d»f date^ltl i|<-. R II I I F R MAKERS
that Gertie and jura iwryMde for question-^1—In the cases ofSÇO pension- r on fiu r6 t)fe'Office1 of ttirKbfflstJI of UUIUkl) III H IX 1.11 V, 
each other.’ * = WTI «rs whéso, name's have beep expoagfd pLds. VA»'|Fit*s'pl*e|od »! WT"4 Oi Iftw Bl Itonw II •

.s’TS'iiSKiiïKÆ.^ tsssstsstssins KatMaaSSbasR;
-iMitSffSSÊSatKttOSUÜtisMMtawwtouw.fjto... ..door, and a footman entered with a to.- 397 affidavits which accqmpanf. d their \ t n-rt^inAQ 5111(1 RnilArQ

legram on a tray. Mr. Moyle opened applications, and forg ry in at least ^92 Bridgetown, PcL 39th, Hh T u * LllgilVyO UHU UvllV/l O*

Eook Herè, f„
Lord, Vead. this!’ he faltered. nationàl Treasi.ry>»frfs #«.5Tw«re- dré,- , } 7-dbave l»pt te Stocky..

The telegram announced that the P«d- What paît, if any ,of this vast sum U M U <b| fCkti /ftYQ Atom *ÿmpth .
new Lord Beauvray had been killed in :b« •««>» recotipedào the Didted. KJ.1t. f 4llVlj0fli3) **«"” 'm,L
a railroad accident. So the Indian hero a™1 how manv. lfAnv, of the '3,084 pérs Brae» <ock. and Valve.,
got his family tîtle and estates again. i,lrers »nd 9.3 fnr«urB have^teen prose.
He showed no elation, but seemed, on C*tud for tl*e,r *h,c .C°Tm'"‘lt>n"
the contrary, much shocked, and was doe, not sinte. It is hard to imagine a
the first to" lend assistance’ to Milly
when she swooned in a somewhat fore- ^^rypban df a I^ion soMierVamL ja.Mn

Old Moyje had sunk on to a chair nli^iad V tel

helpless. His grief was sad to.:behold. jaw ftnd nenounced from tiro pulpit—pun'
ishud he>e and punished hereafter.

also : And at Wholesale by BROWN Jt WEBB, and 
FOHSYTHESUTCLIFFE A Co.,Halifax, N.S.

‘ HIGranite aid Freestone Monuments. N. F. HEEL,Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Roed’a 

Steam Factory, we are prepared te 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad The Elixir of Lite.01M1BAL DBALBB IM

Flour, mu, Molasses
SUGAR, TEA,

O I L, FISH,

Lumber, Ac., &c.

^uGive ns % tall betore olostog wkh for
eign agents and inspect our work.

’ DANIEL FALCOXEB-

Vt(

CARD. OLDHAM W4UTMA*

.6* <♦
...  rtNT. H. Fhinney,

>*t 1INSTRUCT^» or ui 1 ..F .,u
..!* 1Vocal anil Instrnmental Music, rterms cash. ^I«i ^

BRISK. BRIOK."• zkopSAC, p, Ht V

Musical Instruments,
50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 i “ common “

Piano Stools, y. 
Music Books, &c.

a >
if

51 tf enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid- 
, of the aabscriber, ,

N. F. MARSHALL.

Lewrenoetown, April 7th,'

I. MATH ES ON & CO.,
'B ENGINEERS

n42 yIsrOTIQBI-
Hud and Soft Coal./AJHU

To arrive from Philadelphia—

250 tons Hard Coal,best white
Z'A 4«h.

Also—to axrrfe from Glasgow, G. B., per 
V « barkt. u Geo. E. Corbitt”—

800- tons Best Scotch Coal.
Partira wishing «am. will plsae. l.av. or-

dras A w. CORBITT k SON.

I (*U « V'' !’ ^
: t".r o tk 0 V.— AND —

ticnn
iDIUUU men. Many make more than
the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
make money fast. Anyone can do the work. 
You can make from 60ots. to $2 an hour by 
devoting your evenings aad spare time to the 
business. Nothing like it for money making 
over offered before. Business pleasant and 
strictly honorablè. Reader, if you want to 
know the best paying" bnsinise before the 
public, send us your address and we will send 
you full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worth $6 also free j you can then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

GEORGE STINSON à (X).,
Portland, Maine.

1 as

tnh«Hbli ins—i-ldL VÎ

CHEAPEST
T=>T ■ A (~!TP,

Oil and Tallow tape.,‘i deci'76 •» ‘ n34 tf

NOTICE. Ill'll— TO BUT —
jAYour Clothes.

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
Just Received from Montreal :

A large Lot of

4 LL persons having demands against the 
A ©state of EGBERT .6. WOODBERRY, 
late of Wilmot in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are desired to exhibit same for 
settlement, and all ind< bled to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment

IHWi .* » - i v Î .. ‘
—Andrew Doyle,of,Pontiac Village, Que

bec, announces Hint lie has discovered the 
long desired method of trisecting any yee* 
tilineal angle by elementary geomytiy—« 
that is, by aid of the straight line and circle.
This celebrated problem haï defied all the 
•-fforta of the ancient an<I modern malhe- TJro third discovery of water flowing pnderj 
ynaticinns, from the school of Plato to the the walls of Jerusalem occ urred when 
present day i and for many veais past has CaptaiWarren, excavating along the line 
ejeen announced by all matliematical adepts of the substructions of the Haraxn aik-a, 
to he beyond the range of elementary geo- uneven d water tkdru flowing ia a well

<h û ltd fitptum.

July 30 y

toIt har been a tradition among the Jew 
that when water should the third time bs 
found flowing at the foundati on of the Hole' 
City tiro Messiah's coming would be at hand.

WM. F. WOODBERRY, Senr., 
Executor.

Wilmot, March 12th *79. 47tfCLOTHS,
«•Of what use ia the casket when 

the jewel is gone?’ asked the tramp as 
he" took the last swallow of the whiskey, 
and threw the botUô over in tbfc oorh 
held.

which will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchaeing 

elsewhere. ; ^
Bill Heads in all sizes anc

S. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, WatertM.

Fridge town, July 6, ’i9.SA* try.
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